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HALIFAXME FEE OK 
SUSPENDED UNDERHAND

WORK IN THIS
WILL WEAR NATIONS ON 

MANTLE OF VERGE OF WAR 
GEORGE IV

CONVERTS 
THE JUDGE

SENTENCE* < >4»

Prisoners Before Judge Forbes 
This Morning Under The 
Speedy Trials Act — Sonie 
Details

Opponents of Reciprocity Seek to Incite 
Students of Laval

Riot in front of U. S. Consulate in Montreal Was 
Planned—Champ Clark’s Speech and the fuss it 
Has Stirred up in Some Quarters — Premier 
McBride’s Views

Relations of Russia and China Strained 
To Breaking Point I

Head of I. C. R. Conciliation 
Board Makes Vio.ent 

Attack
Magnificent Robe of Cloth of 

Goid For King’s 
Coronation

Several prisoners took advantage of the 
"Speedy Trials Act’ before Judge Forbes 
this morning. George Dangard, for unlaw-

Czar Plans Demonstration on frontier Alleging 

Persistent Violation of Treaty by Chma-British, ^ !* ”"*«2 

french and German Governments Receive nature 0f the wound, not very serious in
nature. His Honor gave the prisoner a 
lecture on the seriousness of carrying
betoghU finTotence be ^tid^low Urn (Canadian Press) Clark when interviewed, “but nobody ever 1 All Rest Of Maritime PfOVinCCS

Kaiser May Visit London When ■ (Canadian Press) to go on suspended sentence, provided that Montreal Feb ia_That opponents of P^d “y attention to it before. I was only
Queen Victoria Statue is Un- London, Feb. 16-The relations of Russia and China are £ ^Ltimel8 ̂ d ^ntUfto the reciprocity measure are endeavonngr^ and *Poke for no-
veiled—Death Invades Mouse- strained to the breaking point. Russia today notined tne govern- —j i to foment a disturbance among the stu-l Mr. Clark made it plain, in even the
hnlri of Dnwaver Queen* She ments of Greàt Britain, France and Germany of her intention to In the case of the King vs. Harry Stone dents 0f the city, is the statement of a'playful discussion which marked a good

to China S persistent violation Ot the bt. 1 eters U B . J His Honor explained that as Stone had opponents of the bill has been going among Britain would, sooner or later, tire of re-
Russiau troops will be sent at once to the district OI 111. | elected to be tried by a jury, Stanton the students of Laval endeavoring to per- taining Canada and would joyfully see all
The extent of the demonstration, it is added in the diplomatic would have to appear before the grand gUade them to join in a demonstration to of her north American possessions become 

note will den end entirely upon the attitude assumed by China, jury and Tie tried it the February session end with a riot in front of the American a part of this republic. While Mr. Clark loronto, feb. 16-At r y yea
note, Will depend entirely upon uie avuiuuc » 4 t of the court. E. S. Ritchie appeared for houge. was indulging in this pleasant fancy he, of negotiation and arbitration, a final de-
The Vital questions involved are free trade m - g , , Stanton. ' I Victoria, B. C., Feb. 16—■The British Col- had no appreciation of the politic tactless- -bnon has been reached by the board of
territorial rights of Russians in China, and the establishment or a In tbe case of the King vs John Me-1 ^bia legislature yesterday adopted a res- ness of his utterances at such a time. I conciliation that has been investigating the 
Russan consulate at Kobdo, Mongolia. Glean, Frank Sprague and Robert Elliott, ointion condemning the reciprocity agree-1 It was generally beOieved yesterday that, . . IntercoloniaJ rai]wav tele.
-----------------------------------------  --------------------------- John A. Barry appeared for McGloan, Ho- ment. There was one dissenting vote. | even though a majority of the finance com- demands ot the Intercolonial rail y

mer Forbes for Sprague and K. J. Mac- 1 Premier McBride said that, although he mitte of the senate might be opposed to graphers and station agents for an in crease 
Rae for Elliott. The prisoners were charg- believes freer trade with the United States the McCall hill they would not take the jn wages. The finding, which was reached
ed with breaking into Philip O’Neil's wou]d not weaken Canadian loyalty to responsibility of reporting adversely upon yesterday, was unanimous and as Judge
wholesale warehouse. They pleaded “not Qreat Britain, it would not assist in bring- it, but would bring it to the senate for Barron, chairman of the board, remarked
guilty.” The taking of evidence was ing tbe dominion and the mother country their disposal. last night the award will probably be eat-
waived and the depositions taken in the closer together. * * Senator Crane said yesterday that he jsfactory to all parties because of that
police court read. j looked for the bill to be reported to the unanimity. On the board, J. G. O’Dono-

Mr. Barry called McGloan in bis own Champ Clark » Speech senate early next week. gbue, labor lawyer, represented. the men
SliwhE Imnrnvpmpnt in Pontiff’s 1 behalf. He said that on the night of Feb. j Washington, Feb."16—There were two Toronto, Feb. 16—An increase of at least wbile James Gilmour of Brockville acted

* 5 he was with the ot her defendants. They gurpnsed men in Washington yesterday. $1,250,000.000 in the value of the farming for jbe railway.
Condition, But Temperature had been- drinking quite heavily throughout Qne was Champ Clark, the other Presi- lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ah Questioned in regard to the condition*
• Ci- 1 m* u the day. About 9 o’clock at night they dent Tgft. The cause was the reception berta will be the result of reciprocity with which led to the demands of the men upon
IS Mill nign i wandered onto North Wharf as far as ^corded in British circled to the former’s the United States according to Wm. Frank the Intercolonial, Judge Barron said that

Smythe street to get but of the sight of references in his speech of Tuesday to of Winnipeg, an extensive farmer who is.no increase had been allowed in this 
the police and take their drinks unmolest- tbe possible ultimate political union of on a visit to Toronto. branch of the service since 1902.

They had a bottle. He noticed the p^ada with the United States following Boston, Feb. 15—Declaring the proposed His honor holds very strong views on the 
door of OlNeilTs wnréhouse slightly ajar the present reciprocity agreement if it is reciprocity agreement with Canada a matter of the operation of the government 

' putting his head in called “who is adopted. measure of the utmost value to both eoun- road and considers it an outrage that the
there.” No answer being received they j “Why, I was only saying what I have tries, the Boston Boot and Shoe Club at ]jne should not be under the control ot a
decided to enter and lave a quiet place' aaid twenty times before as to the future a banquet last night passed resolutions private corporation. In his opinion, the
to enjoy their liquor. They went inside rejatjon9 of these two countries,” said Mr. favoring the measure. Canadian Northern Railway Co should be
and closed the door. They hail several j . —— allnwaS to rent the Intercolonial, that it
drinks out of their own bottle and put unit MMiniUV lull might return every year to the people of2 VIOLENT ATTACK 0* NEW COMPANY AND ,,mm “ 1
■mrssL Srvaari.t™» both political parties bid for business h^**^*-**
from Boston because of the illness of his «r lIMIITr DAIIflV Oil ‘‘It. has heed necessary for me,” said
father, who had siticc died, and his inten- (Jj nllllt UAnUl UUi the judge,”-to go to the Atlantic seaboard
tion was to return ip Boston as soon as ! |nteitlp<ratii Temperance Man ________ several times lately in onnection^aith the
possible. —. Fwelinwc in 'board business and while! have been there

Homer Forbes called Frank Sprague in tllVCS Veflt to IMS eeiing.: in ^yiijte’slimited Applying F<W In- I have endeavored to ge to th. root of
S'SÆSÆ'Srgfiï mmm-Cmm*» -wwWhn-BwPmwtCon- SKYEiX:

ed on the actions of this voug man, CemtM* Start Another Here cem to run Lhe-rbatl and that their
since his return from South Atnca. IBs (Canadian Pr6SB) ■ , erenee in tbst
Honor wM 8onry^|^.^,v- man ,/TeoWte,. Ah. WrrJBAk JW^icaL B*rt- ^ Royal Gazette contains the an- WiUiam fcdeKf

<” —• ■”*k;h2?-5£.S »Smj
ïï'jS: üS,.. *. »— tfet rs. tttsjeatiexrsri;

his story was in line witli that told by Alliance. Rev. Ben. H. Spence, secretary Andrews of Calais ’ for incorporation as other two men have done more to develop 
McGloan and Sprague. , , { the Branch, condemned “Lib- White’s Limited, with a capital stock of Canada. They are both big Canadian and

«s m» J a—a.
his beer. He said that while the temperance move- r^s m mean the taking over of the “But outside of Halifax, in Nova Scotia

His Honor asked Elliott if he would mcnt had made great progress, the On- business of the White Candy Co., of this and in New Brunswick and other sections
stop his beer if he «houldbe given another ^ 8ad not pasged any real city, or'it may be that a new mannfactur- through which the Intercolonial runs I
chance. He asked the prisoner what . . ;n„ business will be started here. A spec- found that the people did not want the
church he belonged to and, receiving the, temperance legislation in fifteen y . meeting of the shareholders of the road to pass from the hands of the gov-
answer “Presbyterian.” expressed his sur-1 "It is not the liquor men, but the poll- candy Co. has been called for this ernment. The reason for this is the fact
prise that a Presbyterian should be guilty i tickns who are blocking temperance legis- afternoon and Thomas F. White, presi clem that every family in those, provinces living
of ,'such' conduct. Elliott then-explained — he sajd ,.since the days of OU- of the company, said this morning that close'to the road cobsiders it «m unfailing----
that' it was his wife s church. ■ 1 nrinrinal business would be the con- fount of employment. I think it is an otit-His Honor giving judgment found the1 ver Mowat there has been a steady drop «•Prne'pd ^.tsïde parties rage that these people should be allowed
three prisoners guilty. He allowed Elliott in the morals of the Liberal party, but ■ +ake 0yer tlfe business. He thought it to offset the wishes of the other parts ot
and Sprague to go op suspended sentence they are not the only offenders. There robable that another meeting wouiu have the country.
provided they secured from the pastor ot has never been a record of political trick- ^ be held before a definite decision was "Nova Scotia has possibilities as great 
their churches a certificate that each had ery. ]j^e that 0f the Conservatives. The reached as any other province in the Dominion
taken the pledge for two years. He warn- three-fifths clause is the worst menace to q. Ganong of Ganong Bros., St. but outside of Halifax the people Will not
ed them that if they ever got in trouble local option that exists. It makes the gtephen one of those mentioned in con- strive. They feel down there that in ^
again they would be sent to Dorchester liquor traffic permanent, but not local ne tion ’^th the new companv, is in the measure they were forced into confedera*
for five years. option.” , city today and to a Times reporter he said tidn. Th^ consider they have missed

In the case of McGloan His Honor stat- Mr. «pence declared his conviction that th^t ^ offer had been made to the White something without exactly knowing what 
ed that he would remand him to Jad for neither party wou](i adopt a temperance Comnany—a very fair offer—and if it was that something is and for that reason art 
the present as he wished to make further pIatfornii accepted, the new company was prepared holding fast to the Intercolonial, or, at
inquiries. The speakers of the big delegation winch carry’ on the business here on an irf- least so it seems to me. *

will wait upon Sir James Whitney today cvea6ed scale. If the offer was declined, The report of the board has been sent
will ask for a definite pronouncement as it was possibie that a business would oe to the labor department at Ottawa and
to whether the government is willing to establiahed here anyway. He said he was will be given out there. It is understood 
abolish the bar, and will urge the repeal not at liberty at the present time to dis an irtcrease has been recommended, but
of the three-fifths clause, while attention cusg ^he matter any further. not a very large one.
will also be directed to the lax enforce
ment of the law by local inspectors.

WOULD GIVE ROAD T0C.R.R,NEWS OF ROYALTY
Notice

Asleep, Halifax Wide Awake, 
in His View—Remarkable Pro
nouncement in Award on Inter
colonial Wages
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Herself is III
t Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 16—The Time, hears that 

King George has decided to wear at the 
V coronation the imperial mantle worn by 

Y Geo. IV, instead of that worn by Edward 
VII. vIt is in perfect preservation, is made 
of the finest cloth of gold and is surround
ed with a deep fringe of pure gold threads.

It is said that the Emperor of Germany 
will visit London in May for the unveiling 
of the national memorial to .Queen 'Vic
toria.
Queen Mother is III
\ Dowager Queen Alexandra is suffering 
from an attack of influenza and her phy
sicians have ordered her to keep to her 
l-oom:. The doctors in attendance say that 
there is, no cause for alarm.

Improvement was shown today by the 
young Prince Edward and his brother Al
bert. sons of King George, whd were 
stricken with measles at the British Naval 
College in Dartmouth.

Lady Suffi eld, a member of Dowager 
Queen Alexandra’s household, died today. 
Lady Suffield gained a great deal of unde
sirable notoriety four years ago when a 
man named Reginald Spaulding appeared 
in Pittsburg declaring that he had been 
commissioned by - the noble woman to sell 

•to millionaires presentations to the court 
of the then King, Edward VU Lord Suf
field, at the time, denied the story.

I

POPE PIUS ISSOCIETY GIRL
NOT IN DANGERIS SHOT DEAD

Just Home From Theatre When 
Revolver Shot Rings Out 
From Her Room

j
S-

-

w 1/■■ (Canadian Press)
Rome, b eb. m—±ue vonu.uon of Pope 

Pius X was slightly improved today. The 
following bulletin was issued by the two 
Vatican physicians, Drs. Petacci and Mar- 
chiafava:

*‘The Pope’s fever symptoms have lessen
ed but the inflammation of the throat has 
increased.”

The increase of the inflammation caused 
the’ physicians to fear bronchial trouble, 
which would interfere with the breathing 
of the aged patiènt. Though the fever 
had decreased, his temperature was still 
above nonpaf. The two physicians remain
ed in an ante-room outside the Pontiff s 
chamber during the night, and were visited 
at intervals by the rope s maters, who ar-

will be possible for them to control the 
attack c za tod that the Pope is

■(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 18^-tietuming from the 

theatre last night, Miss Hazel Nicholls re
tired to her room and a few minutes later 
the family were startled by the discharge 
of a revolver. They found-her dying from 
a bullet wound in the head. She lived only 
a few seconds.

Miss Nicholls was 23 years old, and the 
second daughter of Frederick Nicholls, pres
ident of the Canada Foundry Co. The fam
ily «ire very popular socially. The shoot
ing is said to have been accidental.
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MANY SLEIGHING
PARTIES LAST W6HT

ALARMIST SMALLPOX
STORY IS DENIED NtiAl . . .  _

HEALTH HOARD OFFICIAL ïhe tine '"el*ber» bright mom-and aban- - 'u

(Special To Times) Of by many young people of the city for
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16-Dr. Fisher, the holding of sleighing parties, 

secretary of the provincial board of health night it is estimated that about fifteen 
said today that a smallpox story publish-j parties were out.
ed in the St. John Standard was incor-l The junior members of the Natural His- 
rect. There are not, he said, 400 cases tory Society hpld a delightful sleighing 
of smallpox on the North Shore, but party to Torryburn. On their return they
there mav have been a total of that many had refreshments at the rooms. The chap- DYThIAMx RIIY 
cases within the last six months. At thei erones were Mesdames Wm. McIntosh, k- f | | lilRIiW UU 1 
present timej he continued, there are a | E. Holman and Arthur Paster, 
few cases at Newcastle, and a few at The members of the Maple Leaf Club,
J acquêt River, Restigouche, and the health j of Carleton, to the number of about fort > 
authorities have them well in hand. took pleasure in a drive to Torry bum,

Mohcton, Feb. 16—But one building re-1 where they partook of a tempting turkey 
mains under quarantine for smallpox in supper at the Claremont House, and after- |^q| fog. BliHdiflg Bought by 
the citv, the Bouregois hotel. The local wards enjoyed a dance. Mr. and Mrs. A., 
health authorities hope to have the quar- R. C. Clark acted as chaperones, 
antine raised on Sunday night. The D. C. D. Club of Indiantown held i

a drive to Torrybum and on return had, 
supper at the home of one of the members j
of the club, E. E. Hastings, Victoria I Thc Knights of Pj’thias have purchased 

( street, where a few hours were spent in from k. A. Smith a lot in Chipman street,
CÇTâTC (IF Ç1 AR find (inn ffame8 an<i °fber amusements. Mrs. F. G. midway between Peel street and Hazen
CO I Alt Ul v I TujUUUjUUU ]{ McNutt chaperoned the party. 1 avenue. For some time the knights have

xr T, v TTvo A number of the friends of Mr. and had under consideration a project for
« Z ^ LrtTon ' Mrs- C* F* Frallci8 **°ve laat eve“ing t0 erecting a building of their own and the
figures tbat the estate of^ Baron Albert von tMr sumJner home at Acamac where a purchaL of the lot is the first step in
Rotschild, left by him is worth $145,000,- plefUjing programme of bridge and other that direction. There are no settled plans

social pastimes was enjoyed. j as yet regarding a building, and it may
A jolly party of young people liad a be that no move will be made in that'dir- PJi'nPT iT? OTT1 MOTR 

drive to Torrybum, and on their return ectjon for a year or two, but in the mean- A i 114
had supper at the home ôf J. P. Clayton time they are making sure of a suitable 
superintendent of Femhill. There were 16jte.
about thirty in the party. ! xhe lot is 45 feet, fronting on Chipman

R. J. Dibblee of the shipping depart"- gtreet and extending back a distance of 
ment of Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd go feet. n is immediately in the rear of 
entertained about twenty employes of the ^be Free Public Library, and is considered 

Issued bv authority department to a drive to the home of one 0f the choicest building lots in the
of the department Mr- ,Mrs- Geor8e Kerr- Silver Falls, city now unoccupied. The transfer was com-
of Marine and Fish- la.at evening. The party were entertained p]eted this morning, and the deed made
ries R F Stupart wi*dl a bountiful supper by Mr. and Mrs. out jn the name of the trustees of New
Director of Metero- I^err- and *Iter, a. delightful evening left Brunswick and Utaion lodges, 
logical Service about 11.30 on their return to the city. j , jt wa8 rumored this morning that an

Yesterday afternoon the pupils of three option had been secured on the large 
of the grades of St. Peter’s Girls’ School wooden building at the comer of Erin 
North End, took much delight in a drive street aHd Haymarket square, just below 
to Silver Falls in three large sleighs. The the Aberdeen school. It could not be 

14 Cloudy Pupils who had the drive were those learned who had secured the option, or 
6 Fair .taught by Misses Goughian, McCluskey and for what purpose. je stated also that 
4 Clear I Gosnell. , . I a great many lots in Crouchville have

12 Clear I Another large party of young people, in changed hands jately.
12 Cloudy two large sleighs, last evening enjoyed 
12 Snow themselves heartily in a drive as far as1
30 Snow Newcombe’s and on their return to the OIVÇ 7fl P1SSFNRFRR 
14 Fair city had supper at the home of Miss Mary OR 10 III rMOOtllULFlv
8 Clear Brosnan, Main street. A pleasant even- liin nnrUI 11/PUT nflU/ll
8 Clear ing was spent. MliU UllCfl YVlIII UUVYI1

12 Clear Still another crowd of young people lUtTll CDIUICU CTC1UCD
6 Clear drove to the summer cottage of Mr. Willi Ul AHIOn OI CMmCIi

Woods, at Loch Lomond, where a pro
gramme of dances was carried out and a 
pleasant time enjoyed.
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is able to sWlbw only witli a great deal 
of difficulty.

The Pope spent a calm night and early 
today his temperature was found to have 
fallen from 100 to 99. Dr. Place! con
siders that the disease is taking its normal

Last

course.

PROPERTY
i

St. John Knights — Other 
Rea« Estate News

ROTHSCHILD LEFT AN j

poo.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Times" Gallery at Men and Women 
ot Prominence JEWS REPE0PLIN6 STARTLING EVIDENCE 

IN THE FARMERS’ BANK 
CASE IS PROMISED

METROPOLITAN CASE
ON IN FREDERICTON

THE HOLY LANDx

London, Feb. 16—The Zionist ideal of 
the repeopling of Palestine by the Jews 
is being steadily, if slowly, realized. In a 
few decades the Jewish population in the 

Fredericton, Feb. 16—The ease of Ger- Holy Land lias increased from 20,000 to 
trude Hopper vs. W. W. Clark et al, : nearly 100,000 residents, mostly emigrants 
known as the Metropolitan Hotel case is Î or children of emigrants, from Russia, 
now before the supreme court. Recorder Roumania, Amenca and other countries. 
Baxter is moving to set aside the verdict ; Now that the Palestine Land Develop- 
D. Mullin K. C„ contra. ment Company is displaying greater activ-

In the supreme court today thc case of ity the return of the people is expected 
John McKane vs. Sheriff O’Brien of North-j on a still larger scale, 
umberland was taken up. H. A. Powell, K.
C., for the plaintiff, and R. A. Lawlor for 
the defendant argued a special case by or
der of Judge Landry. The plaintiff is seek
ing to recover interest on a sum of money 
deposited with the sheriff as bail. Judg
ment was reserved.

(Special To Times) Toronto, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—J. 
J. Warren, manager of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company will face two charges 
in the police court on Friday morning. Be
sides the charge of conspiracy with others 
to obtain the Farmers’ Bank charter by 
fraud he will also face the charge of hypo
thecation of the bank’s notes. His name 
has been included in the information 
against Hon. J. R. Stratton in which the 
amount spoken of as hypothecated was 
$58,000. When the case against the pro
visional directors, Mr. Stratton and Mr. 
Warren, charged with obtaining a charter 
for the bank by fraud comes up on Fri
day the crown promises startling evidence.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 
24 18 N-E.

—2 N.
■Toronto 

Montreal... 8 
Quebec
Chatham... 10 
Charl’town.. 6 
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 22 
Halifax,
Yarmouth.. 20 
St. John.... 14 
Boston,
New York.. 2B 

The minus sign (—), preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below eZro.” 1.00 in col
umn for rain or snow indicates one inch 
of rain or ten of snow.

■
6.W.8

4 N.
2 N.W.
4 N.

12 N.
0 N.E. 

12 N.E. 
4 N.

10 W.

SIX DROWNED WHILE
SMUOGUNG CHINESE

we
16

14
(Canadian Press)

San Francisco, Feb. 16—At least six per- 
drowned off the coast suuih

22
N.16 sons were

of San Pedro in an attempt to smuggle 
a party of Chinese ashore.

Plague Invades Barracks STANLEY IN THE ICE;
BRUCE SPRINGS A LEAK

Rouen. France, Feb. 16—(Canadian 
Press)—The captain of the Spanish steam
er Ollargan, which has arrived here has 
informed the Spanish consul that the 
Spanish steamer Abercon, which left Rot- 

j terdam for Bilbao at the same time as 
the Ollargan foundered in a tempest and 

: that seventy passengers and the crew per
ished. There is no confirmation of the 

• captain’s story from other sources.

Pekin, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—The 
bubonic plague has been discovered in the 
Russian barracks at Vladivostock, accord
ing to a report received today. Conditions 
in» Northern Manchuria are slightlv im
proved, owing to a lessening of the virul- 
ance of the plague germs, although there 
is no perceptible falling off in the number 
of cases.

Shrubb Won in Fast Time
Philadelphia, Feb.. 16—(Canadian Press) 

—Alfred Shrubb, the English runner, de
feated Johnny Hayes of New York in a 
12-mile match race at the American Ath
letic Club last night. Shrubb won by half 
a dozen lâps in the fast time of one hour 

! 3 minutes 2 2-5 seconds.

CHATHAM BOARD OF YRADE 
ARRANGING BANQUET

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. A Sydney despatch says the steamer 
Stanley, which left here for the Mag
dalen * islands, is caught in the ice two 
miles out of North Sydney.

•The Bruce, caught in the ice, has sprung 
aleak. The passengers have landed and 
walked four miles to the I. C. R.

Rev. Dr. John Forrest
Forecasts—Fresh to strong northwest 

winds, fair and cold; Friday, fresh 
northwest winds, fair with a little high
er temperature.

Synopsis—The high pressure area remains 
stationary over Quebec, and the storm

He has resigned the principalship of Dal- 
housie , University after many years of 
service. He is moderator of the Presby
terian Assembly.(Snecial to Times)

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 16—At a special
East of Newfoundland has .increased in ]f^aa Voided* t'o’holVl Îj^u't^on”Feb’ z? 
energy. To banks strong northwest; to 2? tQ stimulate interest in the board. A 

American ports, fresh northwest winds. iarge committee was appointed to carry 
Saint John Observatory. out the details.

The time ball on Customs building is Elation is manifest in the town, conse- » 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full quent upon the local curlers capturing the X 
elcvation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. MoLellan cup from Amherst Sackville 
Standard time of the 60th Meridan, equiv- curlers will be here next week to compete 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. for it.

ÏX7 1 STARVING CHINESE IN FAMINE 
DISTRICT BECOME CANNIBALS

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X3

to adopt business methods, and it is inad
visable to introduce any such methods in 
a city with a charter over a hundred 
years old.

HOW HE ESCA1-H.D.A LOMi Liai.
Mr. Peter Sinks is much impressed by 

the fact that there are over sixty men

The police know now how the prisonei 
escaped from the chain gang this week. 
The fellow ran away and hid behind the 
225 loads of stone that so mysteriously 
disappeared from the custody of the city 
council.

(Canadian Press.
Pekin, Feb. 16—Several cases of cann ibaiism, the result of the Chinese famine, 

reported today from the province o f Kiang Si, the centre of the starvation 
zone. A man, a woman and two children were killed and their flesh eaten by vil
lagers in the community west of the Ta yuling mountains, just south of the tea 
district.

Highert° temperature ^hiring L^hrs, 22 MCFARLAND AND MORAN
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 4
Temperature at noon..........................22! Chicago, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)—

Vv Humidity at noon.................................. 73 Packey McFarland, the Chicago light-
K'vometer readings at noon (sea level and j weight and Owen Moran, the English 

32 degrees Fah), 30.43 inches. | fighter, have agreed upon terms for a
Wind at noonDirection, N.E., velocity, match at the Fairmont Athletic Club of so we]l governed can have sb many violat- 

16 miles per hour; clear. New York, on March 14. Mcharland start- org 0j laws. If it were a Yanxee city
«âme date last year: Highest tempera- ed to tram yesterday. Aside from being 

ture, 37; lowest, 8; light snow and about 5 pounds overweight he says he is
ready to enter the ring.

S>in thc jajii in St. John at the present time. 
He says that if you add to this list the 
names of those who ought to be in jail 
you would have a somewhat imposing ar
ray. He is at a loss to know how a city

A NEEDED REFOR|M.
Mr. Jamesey Jones ssys the police must 

stop taking persons caught in the act of 
stealing or stabbing to the court and put
ting the city to the expense of feeumg 
them till they are let go again. Jamesey 
says the police should lead the prisoners 
gently out of a place where they are 
caught, and bkes them and bid them God
speed to the next job.

were

<£<$>❖<$>
IT WOULD NEVER DO.

A citizen writes to ask why when tend
ers are called for, the civic boards divide 
up orders- among various tenderers at dif
ferent prices instead of giv.ng 
the whole order. The answer is of course 
that to pursue the latter course would be

From Canton and Shanghai despatchv s received today from missions confirm 
the story of barbarism. Missionaries in the famine belt sent woixl that thc fanusued " 
people are insane from suffering and ri oting is frequent. Soldiers sent into the 
district have been attacked. I

Along the valley of the Kan River whole villages have been depopulated and 
dead bodies strew the roads and field*

-
one mail

there would of course be no cause for 
surprise at such a showing.
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REDUCED TOROUSING LIBERAL CONVENTION IN KINGS
CHOOSES THREE STRONG MEN FOR

TICKET IN PROVINCIAL CONTEST

IDo You Breathe 
Like,This?

If s Catarrh

. SUCCESSA SKELETON<

DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE
The success of our hat business is pleasant. The more 

you show your approval of our values the more anxious 
we are to" do better. The best hats are the cheapest 
in the long run, but the best are not expensive here; 

cents up, and we uarantee every one.

•fruit-a-tivcs” Saved Her Life)

f
Riviere A Pierre, Que., May 9th, 1910.

"I look upon my recovery a» nothing 
short of a miracle. I was for eleven years 
constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep
sia, Indigestion and Constipation. The 
The last two years of my illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. I 
was so thin X weighed only 90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything I ate. Even water 

stomach, 
i up to die 
Id heart 1

■»
Prank R. Freeze, S. H. Flewwelling and Henry Gilbert 

The Standard Bearers—fine Gathering of Delegates 
Ringing Speeches by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. Mc
Alister and the Candidates

z,

CORBET’S$

106 Union Streetwould not stay on my 
The doctors gave ft 

stomach trouble pregu 
and 1 was free 

At this trâ^r* 
vised me t#try 
thankful I 
taken one btx, I v% 
ter three boxes, 1 
again and had gains 

I have taken thir 
now weigh 150 pour 
well—no pain—-no i 
pation—my heart is £>und and complexion 
clear.”

MAnAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Li mi’ 
ted, Ottawa.

1
the
less■ t consent», 

lend yongîy ad- 
and how 

iVhen I had 
mucflNDetter and af- 

was JpracticaUy well 
2<younda. 

eeirboxes in all and 
lafend am absolutely 
«gestion—no consti

conserving this heritage of the people. Cheers were given for Mr. Robinson as hi 
As soon as Mr. Hazen got into power he resumed bis 6ea^ 
showed his anxiety to do the same by re- Dr. McAlister
ducing the size of the logs which might Df, .McAlister. -M. fe, the last speaker, 
be cut on the crown lands. Any one was received with a tremendous ovation.
.... ., , , , . „• nÇ At the outset he said he supposed thatm.ght know that by reducing the size of ^ ^ paper„ would be /aying thal

the logs the lumber cut could be consid- he had to jeave his parliamentary duties 
erably enlarged. The luttibermen "Avéré to come down and engineer this conven- 
getting more logs off the crown lands,and tion. The truth, however, was that hn 
there were large mills- cutting 1**m up at bad s0™= private business to transact. He

"••Tvrir' rsr *s, -s; -■.‘‘r, z
ever, Mr. Hazen could never have reaped j!,”™ tn 'take off their"eoa‘s

position they could not find anything too the benefit of this larger cut because andy tQ WQrk in order to winh H”b£ 
bad to say about the Central Railway, but > there wodd soon have been no logs left J fighti< (IttUghter and applause),
since they had tried their hand at run- - to get cut. (Applause.) and he was going to fight. (Cries of “the
ning it they were thousands of dol ars - Southern Railway sooner the better.”) “Yes, the sooner the
hind, while the old government a m . , . f better, because the sooner the fight, the
aged at least to come out at the end He went on to Kiy that lie might refer s(joner Mr Hazen and his followers will 
of the year without a deficit.. to the question .of the Albert bouthern fae Qut of their » (Laughter).

He was sure the Liberals would have Railway. This was a line twenty miles * returned bv them to the
a walk over in the next election. The in length which tbe Prr^lntiali|ovar".™«n‘ dominion parliament, but from a financial 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was had subsidizedoff $2,o00 a mile, taking» standpoint it would have been better for 
going ahead by leaps and bounds and the lien on it. The company had fal|ed to hjm baJ he been allowed to etay at home. 
country was prospering in proportion. It operate it, and what had Mr. Hazen dome . (Crieg of «it would not have been better 
would only be a few years before the He promised to satisfy all the creditors - for ^ though-, Sdme time ago he bad A 
freight steamers would be doubled m if he had to take up the rails to do it. announced to them that he might retiré* 
number. St. John city was now going ; mat way does lie carryoutthisprom-, ap(i some of the Conservative papers in 
ahead, and that was the natural market met Why he allows Messrs. Fowler and, the wegt had been Baying 6mce that Dr. 
for Kings and adjoining counties. All Jonah, neither of whom are Liberals to, McAIi6ter had t tired of the Libera) 
they had to do was to stand shoulder to take up the rads and ship them off. Th s and wigbed to retire. That was not
shoulder, naU their colors to the mast they have done and have received about and tb jy not hold their t . 

the court room would endeavor to influence and fight to a finish to win. (Cheers.) $30,000 out of the transaction. (Hisses). h jjf try to go back for another fivj 
their friends to support the ticket. He “Did you ever hear of such u thing? I rg ^ ] hter)_
had noticed by the returns of the local »”"•CW- Robinson do not know that any of the creditors The perty in Ottawa was going »
government that there were several items, The next speaker was Hon. C. W. Rob- have been paid but no one knows what ahead Three llg0 Mr Borden forgot
which were, to say the least, peculiar. A inson, who was received with loud and has oecome of the money for the rails. himsclf and eaid> <<0 ]eave things alone,
sum of $175,000 was involved, and this was prolonged cheering. He expressed the H thei government has been looking after, the country ie prosperous.” He had no
called advances. It appeared that the great pleasure he felt at being present at the interests of the people they would have doubt that maQy timea Mr Borden s fob
money waa required for some purpose, add each a successful convention. He had no looked over the claims and seen if they jowers had voted against their own non*
they just went to the treasury board and idea that at this time of the year when were right and( proper and if so, seen srfence9 wben voting {or their party. They

Mr. Hew welling got it. These monies were in, excess on eevryone was so busy, so many could have they were paid. (Applause.) voted against one of the greatest .assets
T tine meantime however those who contracts, and he submitted that if the been induced to attend, especially when| Mr. Hazen, when m opposition, was tfae country gtands possessed of today, tho
In the meantime liowever, those w)io roment knew it8 business or if its there was no election in immediate pros- very fond of criticising the old government T p and it wa6 " tic„

a~echesn Thelhaiman inrt^m^d Coun- officials knew their business, such a thfng pect. He was sure that nobody who was for letting out work without tender. He ^ ch of base in reg*ard to the
nflîon ” h FlewwS « one who h^ could not happen. . J i present could have any doubt of the re- has consistently let pr ntmg out without | nayy gir wilfrid Laurier wa8 the most
““°„r Iardr of the county Mr As one of the candidates he reminded suit of the contest m Kings whenever tender. In the counties of Albert and onde^ul man jn Canada ^ (Cheerav
been twice warden of the county. Mr ^ de, ^ they WOuld all have to work that should happen. Kings bridges have been built but no trace ^ a ]ause } Tbis country was a better
FeWW»letLrLoMhtte thank hard soliciting votes throughout the whole; He would not attempt to go into the'of the tender system can be found in con- onc than th/state3 and Tad greater re- .

whether be ought to thank those^ There need be no fear, all on the issues of the campaign then as his sole nection with the work. (Applause.) Th<> SQU 8
present for getting:him into'ticket would do their part. He again object in coming had been to get acquaint- are managing the affairs of the province -We do not realize her/in the maritime 
Fp ,t“ anl! mh^e ,m hTs m^ud ablut ac thanked them for the honor they had con- ed with them. They must look to the not in the interests of the people^ but m ince -, said Dr. McAlister, “just what 
centw the honor ”f offerT lnted he furred upon him, and declared that if sue future. The Hazen government was not a favor of their friends and heelera. What recj it meana. -M measure wlll ,
cepting the honor if offered. ind«a, he wouM try to do blB heat for: success. He was sure that even those is true in the case of Kings and Albert th h the Canadi<m parliament and I

„ , , T , had only come to the inclusion at 11.30. them and M| beat not to bring any dis- Liberals who had voted for his party in counties is true in a great many others. do Jt doubt it wU1 ”ag8 through th(f
ern rails by Messrs. Fowler and Jonah, On that account he had o a Qn tbe gopj 0ld county of Kings. 1908 now saw this and were simply wait- He would like to pay a tnbute to the U ited gt te Senate, likewise.” It was
the proceeds of which, he explained could Prepay ttogint be »t=re of ^ applauee). ing for . chance to let him know. Hazen1 minister of public works m hi. native ^ tQ raige tfae cry ®£at^e J™
not be accounted for. Dr. McAlister a speech. He was very pleased to see t e had pledged hitnself to introduce economy county of Kings. (Cheers.) He quite c&ted t£e COUntrv was in damrer
pointed out the benefits of the proposed leader of tbe local oppomtaonHon. OW. Mr Freeze and had never tired of telling how extrav- agreed with him that local campaigns of annexa^ion yHe believe7 that af teethe
reciprocity legislation, and declared that Robinson J^pplaute ) There haitman TOXt introduced Coun. agant the old government bad been. They should be conducted along the h““,next general election the Liberal party

Kfflrfavjwîc EESâSsES -
“Fred E. Sharpe of MidUnd was chosen act was a great improvement over that of ^ey^ledgeTthemsehes to spend much! recognized thePsoundness of his advice.

Britishpos-ra. t, 2^-tirsfAssess: SJ2^ --.rrra'.ly?«"»,TV"„v.,r;‘s
London, Feb 14—Aid, str Mount Tomplc, ^ ^ g g Carter. No”) He believed with them that things °ii the ^ 6 * . , m. vrr Hazen had $1600 000 at his Liberals Conservatives. It was not for

St John. _ ^ Folloxring the <5ling of the roll the were no better than they were formerly. and thin^ hadnT’beenany them, however, to make any such pre-
Cape Race, Feb 15-rStr Empress of Bpt* | yrlnan called for the nomination ot In fact he would go further and ask them ! 1 and long pp , managed Another thing they had tences. They wished to run a Liberal gov-

tin for Halifax and St John m wireless ndjdateg from the upper, lower and mid- if they were not much worse. (Cnee of waa some tune before e c charzed the old government with was emment which would be in the interest

-y-v--'
upon him They had heard a great deal some time ago they themselves had been that there would be a large measure of 
about the' Hazen government, and he was guilty of manipulation, since they had said prosperity as a consequence of the reci- 
sure that many who had supported the nothing about more than $100,000 of un- proeity agreement. This, he was sur , 
sure mat many wnu nau “« b: h were overdue. (Hear, would be the greatest boom to CanadaConservative candidates m the election of paid bills which were overdue L | since tbe old treaty was in force in 1854
the Liberal par^ when”they again lindj The people of this province, he was sure, | to 1866. (Loud applause.) St. John had
aiT opportunity^^ expressing by Their bal- were only waiting for an opportunity to ^Ze ^ LuL^onV^pSZ 
lots an opinion of the manner in which'put the Hazen government out of power faje Aone Her popuMion wm praefa^y 
Mr Hazen and his colleagues had earned He was in eympathy -thjhejdea that now^R w« fert^yeme^.
on the government of the province. (Ap- if the Liberals were m the maj y , ■ throueli and then St Johnplause.) He felt that it was up to him ttzconntj wem the pmpe,rpart^aCd as tr “Virion and" op^ 
to say who he was, because, although, he manage ita affairs. Mp. Hazen nia to» , » warranteci
was well known to ipspy present, there | suPPor‘*<J u^/.^eoTin return (Cries | In answer to repeated cries of: “Tell us 
were some who did not know him so well. ! and what had they got in . ( 6omethins about the Valiev railroad,” Mr.

StfjariSsL'tX'Vfi»-«.«-.a.-p„*
been. (Applnuee.) He wan prood ei the pone on the in.nv.^’nukDn'nowk Ii.up'di.d" With the guarantee of the a ann of the late Byron hrerre Bo
Liberal party, which had so ably been led appointed. He hadbeem ^‘cedmjpower goyernment llowever, he believed conducts a mercantile busmos in the vil-
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the dominion- by these votes because the Ja re.» be jt woul(j the province to subsidize the l»ge, but applies some of his energies to 
(applause)—and by Hon. C. W , Robmsop lu«ved him jh^ he said that he wiish rft^ rogd for Jmüc ratber than experi- farming. Me has Been a member of the
lninhmCaLhirULtyAhl!dUbeen snowed! people!* but they quickly found that he ment with electric roads. (Loud appjause^ (Coughed on page 5, 7th column.) 

under mainly by the votes of Liberals who ruled it in the interests of the Conserva- ~ One “BROMO OUININfFSÎm) Æ ~

FM0S'i™““'"b™hr*. ipUney. 1^5^. Br0mo^fufain!L^*/7V /

“ fcti itn Shff .-iv,: srus.rA Tissrs 1
busy season to leave their work to come 
there. They had made an excellent choice 
in Mr. Flewwelling, but he was afraid they 
had made a mistake in naming himself,
(cries of no, no), but since they had chosen 
him to be one of their standard bearers 
he would pledge himself to do his very 
best.

Among pledges Mr. Hazen had made 
one that he would put up all public 

works to tender. Those present, however, 
knew and the records . of Kings and Al
bert counties showej that this had not al
ways been done. |t was well known in 
Hampton that one of. the members of the 
government had sent his .men to work in 
the lower part of tie county which might 
at well have been pone by the people in 
the district. (Cries; of "We know it.) The i 
speaker went oil tej contend that in spite 
of the promises oft the government their 
agricultural policy had been of no benefit 
to tbe farmers whatever. More money 
might have been spent, but there was 
nothing to show for it. They had ap
pointed a commission, the members of! 
which were paid |igh salaries but their W 
investigations had ‘not amounted to any
thing good. He reminded the delegates 
that they might not meet again till nomin
ation day. In the meantime they must 
all work together f<fr the good of the party 
laying aside all petty jealousies. It rested 
with them quite as much as with, the can
didates, and he left it with then\ simply 
promising to do jvhat he could. (Loud 
applause and cheers' I
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Send Yea Absolutely Pne a Trial 
( Package of a Remedy that Cares 

This Distressing CondMen. It 
Comes Prepaid to Your Door.

, Consider my offer. I willingly a 
free of charge a teiM treatment.
Wonderful Gcuse |
Ton bare every 
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FREE
Tide coupon is good for one trial 

package of Genes’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and addtesa 
on dotted line* below and mail to 

a E. GAUSS, 524 Main St., 
Marshall, Michigan.

Coun. S. H. FlewwellingWarden Henry Gilbert
Mr. Flewwelling were first put in nomina
tion for the upper and middle sections, 
after which the names of Mr. Gilbert, O. 
W. Wetmore, of Kingston, and the chair
man were put forward for the lower sec
tion. Mr. Sharpe declined the nomina
tion, and it was decided to put the names 
of the other two to the vote.

Coun. Frank R. Freeze
Hampton, Feb. 15—At one of the largest, 

most enthusiastic and most harmonious 
conventions in the history of Kings county, 
Frank R. Freeze of Penobsquis, Samuel 
H. Flewwelling of Hampton Village, and 
Henry Gilbert of Rothesay, were chosen 
this afternoon to contest the county in the 
interests of the Liberal party at the next 
provincial elections, whenever that may 
be. King’s county has taken the lead in 
the selection of candidates, and it is sig
nificant that out of a total of 220 delegates. 
200 attended. Besides these there were 
about twenty substitutes who could not 
be placed, and therefore had rio vote. 
Ringing speeches were made by Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, leader of the local opposi
tion; Dr. McAlister, M.P., and the can
didates.

Mr. Robinson again scored the finance 
methods of the Hazen government, and 
referred to the sale of the Albert South-

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 16. 

A.M.
..,7.29 Snn Sets .

igh Tide...........  1.42 Low Tide........ 8.19
The time Used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
5.48Sun Rises, sure

Hi

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Invertay, Houghton, Melbourne, Aus
tralia, C P R.

Sailed Yesterday.
•Str Manchester Corporation, ----- , Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 15—Ard, str Royal Edward, 

Bristol. So far as the locfll house was concerned, 
Mr. Hazen had promised that if Kings 
coqnty returned three men to support 
him, lie would fix up the Central railway. 
They had done this, blit he had failed to 
keep his part of the agreement. Hie- 
Central railway, he went on, was never 
any good anyway, but at least the last 
year the old government ran it they had a 
surplus of $2,100. Mr. Hazen has now 
managed to accumulate a debt of more 
than $50,000 on the property. But the 
same was" true of everything. All the Lib
erals of Kings had to do was to take off 
their coats and fight for the ticket they 
had just nominated and fight to a finish 
to vrin.

Speeches were then made by Mr. Wet- 
more, who promised his hearty support to 
the candidates, and E. S. Carter, and the 
meeting broke up after rousing cheers foe 
the king, the candidates, Hon. Mr. Robin
son and Dr. McAlister.
Sketches of Candidates

;

1WYOJT box.
35c

Cigarettes

$ IjJ
Three More Days

iThree More Days Will End Our Great 
- Mid-Winter Sale.

The Greatest Bargains Ever Offered in 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Goods Marked Down 25 to 50 Per Cent. Off 
Regular Selling Prices.

DON’T WAIT BUT COME TODAY

was

V

TO* •<

if
N. J. LAHOOD, 28? Brussels Street 

Cor. Hanover.

X

Special Prices For Friday 
and Saturday

:
■

jl Navy cuU 
(Tgarettes

The result of the vote of the delegates 
between Coun. Gilbert and Mr. Wetmore 
was then announced. It was: Gilbert, 157; Men’s Pants, regular $2,50 and $3.00, Sale Price

$1.40 and $1.75
A Few Coat Sweaters Left, to Clear at 90c.

||»I.I'TIWM ly nlrmmH*-in 
***"**£■ 1,*‘**£»

Wetmore, 4L |
This announcement was followed by loud 

c)ieers, and as soon as he could be heard, 
Mr. Wetmore moved that Mr. Gilbert s 
nomination should be made unanimous. 
This was carried, and Coun, Gilbert was 
introduced by the chairman. After the 
applause had subsided, Mr. Gilbert said 

1 that he felt,, like Mr. Freeze, at a loss 
for words to express himself adequately. 
He returned thanks and went on to ob
serve that the Hazen government had un
dertaken to repair thevhiddges. He bad 
been in Charlotte county micro a bridge 
hod quite broken down. There was abac- ! 
lutely no connection between the shores i 
except by fording the stream. I

The menibers of .the administration were, 
a Clannish lot: When they were in op-

V
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HOLBROOKS' I
SAUCE OUTFITS

TODAY IN ST. JOHNLIVE NEWS flf
Sale will end N. J. La-

hood’s. Don’t miss tlFyEgains. tf.

! This week Barkers’ will sell best Ameri
can oil when called for at It cts. gallon; 
when delivered 16 cts. a gallon.

^S-21.

Big showing of spring sfmings in 01 
custom tailoring departme*^l^dc by e 
pert workmen only ; satiftMly assure 
Turner’s, 440 Main street. tf

Jacobson & Co., successors to Jacobson 
& Selick, have removed from 706 . Main 
Street to 675 Main street. 1200-2—17.

Pidgeon is having J^roarance sale of 
rubbers and overshoS^Prices are away 

' down. Corner Maii^am Bridge streets 
is the place.

THE INWARD EFFECT^ 
are worse than the outwarl. '£àw en- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McAfee, of 58 
danger the whole system. ’fyoJrsÆsiTsa- Kennedy street, wish to thank Court 
parilla eradicates all humors.^Offres all North End C. O. F., and the ruany friends 
their inward and outward effects. It is who were so kind to them in their recent 
the great alterative and tonic, whose | bereavement. ' '
merit hâs been everywhere established.

- “FIRST AID * 9
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY-GOOD CLOTHES i'

Genuine Turkish Delight 20<r. lb., Phil- 
127C2—17.lips', Union street.Last Days oithe Winter Sale CHARTERED.

Schooner Pesaquid has been chartered 
to load .ship tiihbgr at Tynemouth Creek, 
N. B., for Bath, Maine. z ©.!Pocket Size 85c, Auto Cases $1.75 and $3.50 

House Case $2.00, Factory Outfit $7.50.
ode '.1Have yon yet obtained YOUR share of tlie unusual' values offered 

at this sale of suits, overcoats, trousers and fancy vests?
It is not now too late—but it will be soon.
To those of our customers who appreciate opportunities for securing 

good apparel at 20 per cent to 50 per cent less than usual coat, we urge 
an early call.

Several broken lots of entire suits, also coats and vests only (blacks 
and. blues), and trousers, remain—at one-fifth to one-half less than form
er low; prices.

All Fancy Vests that are left are marked down to half-price, $1 to

Perhaps your size is not here—but more likely it is. And if it is, 
will undoubtedly -find that the apparel fits your fancy equally well.. 

Today, or tomorrow at latest.

TktHORSE SHOT.
A horse, owned by Rpbert Harris was 

shot yesterday afternoon in Union street 
at the request of the owner, by Policeman 
Goslinei

-> Îin the Salks
ii |largest that

Chas. R. Wasson, l“ ;-■4,i
PIPE BURST.

A water pipe burst this morning in thé 
yard of the York Cotton Mill, Courtenay 
Bay, and the employes were laid off for a 
short time until the break was repaired. 
This was done, and the mill ,was started 
again.

tershire 
Sauce * 
factory a 
in the ( 
Ÿl/oria^

;
$2.50

Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends !you
DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS. AH 

Widths, all Qualities.
A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for QtiUtz Linings at 5c and 6T:2c..

of humors
X

68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOURS CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

CARD OFTHANly?
The family of the late Mis. Win. Win

chester desire to express their sincere 
thanks to their many friends for kindness 
shown then* in sympathy, and for floral 
tributes, in their recent sad bereavement.

EVENTS AT THE "Vllct” Stmr Gaeouna; 931, Marsters, from Idbis
Tonight the up-to-date Victoria rink burg, C; B„.-R: P^,-W F Starr; 1700 to 

has something new- and starring in the,cod.and cleared _ ; ’
racing line, notably a 220 yard roller race Arrived Today,
on .the ire ’between the'.fourth'!and fifth j Stmr Cohan, 689, McPhail, Louisburg 
bands. This is, announced, as the fun- and cleared. ' .
niest rttefeeVer Held in anV rink ■ in ' the | Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, 
world, and is expected jto be-a -lauglt-pro- Wamock, Chance Harbor, 
dlîcfer. 'Thêrë Will" bè 'six steadere. Satur- Sailed Today

E. Tiffin, of the board of .management; ™ VnniZ dfen Zthe Mantime Stmr Cacquna, Marsters, Louisburg.
D. Storey, general passenger agent and ! - . . .liirA—n: , - n. ; l .■*I ' 1 ‘B! Archibald,' supennténdent of parlor, f^Etedindudin.-R. ' CTIDD TDflPllY CIUCC
sleeping and dining car service, on the I. «it1 J FX..u tampion- ulAtlll I MUfflT wAmLU
C. R., derived in the city this afternoon • JSO'XtfXesi (Spécial To Times)

Wright. thl^teri^JBiati champion; N.'B'.,'Fe6. tf-lE&tf arrange
ai/OUTWARD CARGOES Be]-Ve.a-Coleman, Ingra- mentg have .been made for a post series

Allan liner Sardinian on her way from bam an(j'‘ W' lU-J^nÇ events are 220 games between Moncton and Halifax 
this nort to London and Havre took away yar<*a> yards, jy mile, 1 mile; boys ]lochey teams for the Starr trophy. The

TsTw can- :”2wiæ9of^jît % in,Monctor, iw
adian roods *137 736 and foreign *1,015. : and _ w heelbarro^ race. mere will ne ruary go. The Canadian, will play in

Donaldson liner Saturnia on her way "bating with W>d ks soon as the races on the 23rd and 24th, and Mono- !
t0“ SSSSA To the value over, Whief wdl> about 9 o’clock. ton on the 25th. Halifax will come to!

of $278,278, being made up of $269,403 Can- 
2U adian and $8,875 foreign.
31)4

LATE SHIPPING f
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

J Rev. J. J. McCaskill, who will take Pvof.
6=8 Day’s place, will address the Women's 

Canadian Club at 3.30 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon, on Progress.' The arrangements 
announced to members by cafxt vrtll hold 
good.

i ■sss Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Bto. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

Etv -
TORT Of ST. JOHN
, . .Arrived. YesterdayCOMMERCIALWANTED!r~

’Rhone 817ns
W. A. Simonds, wholesale grocer and 

dealer in confectionery and biscuits, Who 
extensive busin

tiBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broken. St. John. N. B.
Feb. 16, 19H

fans been carrying on an 
in tfie Oddfellows Building, Union street, 
has removed to larger premises at 8 and 
10 Water street, where he will be -n a 
better position to cater to the wants of his 
patrons.

ees

BHrE
A Limited Number of EASY PAYMENTS.

At, the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to ppy. Ne one is so fixed financially that’ 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as oùr great free t» all offer,'to dress 
up in' the best clothes and let' you pay 
for, them at yea; qwn convenience, in 

, children’! clothing, furs

Bank ■

J i-OF-
I

ladies’, gents' 
and blpnkets.Àmeig «japper .. •

Am Car and Foundry.. 56 
Am Locomotive............ 42%

V 64%.. .. 65New
Brunswick

Rights.

I OPERA HOUSE. 
BLOCK

J 207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

00%
40%
44^ on thq maritime express.
20%

118%

t FkiWH Cemetery Refill Lots 1lAm Beet Sugar 
American Ice 
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Steel, Foundries .. 50%
Am Smelters..................... 79%
Am Tel and Telegraph. 145% 
Anaconda Mining ..... 39% 
Atchison T and S Fe. .106% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 78%
Balt and Ohio............... 104%
Canadian Pacific.............212%
Central Leather .. .. X 32 
Chic and Gt Western. 23% 
Ches and Ohio 
Col Fuel and Iron ..’ .. 34% 
Con Gas.,
Den and Rio G............34%
Del and Hudson
Erie............. ...
Erie, 1st Pfd ,
Gen Electric .. .. ..154% 
Gt Northern Pfd . 
Interborough ..
Interborough Pfd.. .
Illinois, Central .. .
Kansas and Texas.. .. 35% 
Louis and Nashville ..146% 
Mackay Cos Com .. .. 
Missouri Pacific .
National Lead X 
Northern Pacific .
Norfolk and Western ..106% 
Ontario and Western.. 42% 

.127% 
.107

44%

!•• 21% Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lets Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded
1 50

■ CHECK CUSHION
■ GINGHAM
| Green and White Check 
I Blue and White Check 

B Yellow and White Check 
This is a new lot.

■ • 1* cts. yard.
I ENGLISH LONG CLOTH 
J WHITE COTTON
■ 1 yard wide, very fine 
* quality, free ffçm dresing
■ 13 eta, yard.

[PURE LINEN BLEACH-
J ED TOWELS
■ Large size, pretty designs
$ $1.25 pair
r DAINTY TEA APRONS 

Made from good quality 
J Lawn, Hamburg trimmed
■ 35c., 39c., 49c. each

78%\ 145%
I 39%

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- 
Moncton for the second - game, in the viding for the care of lots and monuments 
post series on the 28th, and Moncton will by the Company, 
go to Halifax for the remaining two Annual Care system providing for the 
games either on Maréh 1 and 2, or Mardi care of lots by the Company each season 
2 and 3. The highest number of goals will as' ordered by lot owners.

City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M, 805-11.

106 , 
78 ’

105

Price on Application. CABLE STEAMER LEAKING 
Halifax. N. S„ Feb. IB—(Spècial)—The 

French cable steamer Coutre Amiral Cau- 
bet arrived at midnight leaking. While re
turning after cable repairing, she ran into 
a field of ice damaging her plates. The 
pumps kept her free.

EXPECTED ETHEL LENEVE 
A Halifax despatch to papers in the 

United States, says that immigration of
ficers sought for Ethel LeNeve, of Crip- 
pen case notoriety, .on the S.8. Royal 

■ Edward, on arrival Tuesflav buf she was 
not aboard. They had instructions frfim 
London.

Steel’s Shoe Store
519 Main Street Only

22%
I85%85% count in winning this series.i33%

142142% CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Rob^Hughto^f<H^isvMk," near (The charge for inserting notices
yesterday celebrated her 102nd birthday, of births, marriages OT deaths is 
She was ibom in Glasgow.

Cettinje, Montenegro, Feb. 16—King 
Nicholas is reported slowly bleeding to 
death. While walking in the gardens Mon
day afternoon, he slipped and ruptured 
small blood vessel.

Famham, Que., Feb. 16—Fire yesterday 
in the Sourette building caused estimated 
lost of $40,000; insurance, $25,000. The 
water supply failed.

J. G. Mackintosh & Go. 33%
170%171

has a window full of boots and low 
shoes, also slippers, which 
ing for 65 cents a pair. These are 
just what is being gathered up as 
stook-taking proceeds. v

32%32%Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.

50%51% are sell- ■153» fifty cents.)129-.129%
20%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires.

Tele phene, Main 2329. 
Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N. B. -

DEATHS5464%
136 

” 34%
136% am' . IKENNEY—On the 16th inst., Isabella; 

beloved wife of John Kenney, Sr., in the 
77th year of her age, leaving a husband 
and two sons to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.15 o’clock from I 
her late residence, Forest street. Service 
at St. Mary’s church at 2.30 o’clock.

McMANUS—At 67 Errin street, on the 
16th inst., Montgomery McManus, in the 
75th year of his age, leaving one son td 
mourn.

(Providence, Rhode Island, papers 
’'Interment at SusSbx, Kings Co.

GORMAN—In this city, on the 15th 
inst., Ann, relict of the late Peter Gor-

. .t;
146

There are some beautiful quality 
low shoes for ladies, sizes 21-2 and 
and 3 only, which have narrow 
toes, hut would be just the thing 
for house wear. 4»

5850%
ASSIGNMENT

Citizens generally will regret to learn 
that Thomas H. Somerville, for many years 
connected with the wholesale dry goods 
business of the city, in the firm of Frank 
Skinner t Co., thé Lbndoir'Hôeàe'Whqle-1 
sale, etc., has assigned. A meeting of the : 
creditors has been called for February 28, : 
at the office of the assignee. J. Roy Camp-

57?7% 
..127% 128% sr—

| THE LADY CURLERS.
Owing to the ice being put in condi

tion for' the Halifax -and Andrew’s 
match, the points competition by the St. 
Andrew’s ladies will not take place to-

106 ■BLACK TAFFETA SILK 
i WAISTS

wmJ A special line of good 
Silk Waists, button in 

■A back or front. See these
■I values—$2.98 each.______

I CHECK MUSLIN 
mJ PILLOW SHAMS AND 

RUNNERS
A néw (ine, very pretty 

^ designs, 59 cts. each.
I LADIES’ K3D GLOYkB

■■ Right weight: for now- 
, ■ The ‘ •' Mannish ’ ’ Glovee, 

- ■ Dent’s make—$1.25 pair.

lOPE*A HOUSE 
Ü BLOCK 

B 207 Union Street

42% •>;;lilPennsylvania .. .
People’s Gas .. ..
Pressed Steel Car
Reading...............
Rock Island .. ..
Soo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific .... . -119%
St. Paul 
Sloes Sheffield ..
Southern Railway 
Texas Pacific .. .. •• 29%
Union Pacific..................179%
U 8 Rubber...........42% *3
N S Steel..........................80% 80% 80%
U S Steel Pfd .. .. ..1» 119 118%
Utah Copper......................’45% 45% 45
Vir Car Chemical .. .. 65% 65% 65%
Western Union ■. . • 7*% 74% 74%
Wabash Railway .. ..17% 16% *>%,,
Wabash Ry Pfd.................37% »7% 36%
Lehigh Valley.............. 177% 177 176%

Sales—11 o’clock, 193,700.
Sales—12 o’clock, 328,800.

Fatal Coasting Accident
St. Thomas, Ont., (Canadian Press) — 

A coasting accident which will probably 
resqlt, in .two deaths, occurred last tight 
when a sled with four boys going at ter
rific speed, crashed through a fence. Roy 
Metcalf and Willie Whitmore had their 
skulls fractured.

There are sonie qice quality Felt 
Slippers in the let»,

,J -rmrrp-.
Narrow Toe Button Roots that 

will give excellent service.

35%35% J158%.»■ ..159% 
.. .. 32% 
.. ..143%

copy.)morrow.
The»secoBA round of the President vs.

Vice-President, St. Andrew’s lady curlers, 
was plaved yesterday and resulted. in a 
victory for the president’s side. The fol-

ÈYSfc “ÆS ! J"”"l «W -w
Girvan, R. K. JJo.es.; Vice-Presi-,dents— Min.’ i Harold C. Schofield, Miss 151, Charlotte strfeet.

où}- Smith, Miss Travers, Dr. Margar- McOORMICK—In this city, on the 15th
et Parks inst., Mary, belovéd wife of George H.

four rjnks of the Hampton lady curlers. : ren to mourn their sad loss.
The rinks for St. -Andrews are:— Miss Funeral Friday afternoon, at 2.30, form 

j Jean White, -Mrs. George Fleming,-Mrs. 1 MiHidge Place, North End. ’ ' W 
R. Cruikshank, Mrs. .Poi>e Barnes, skip; ! — ' . t ' ' , —m
MisC , Audrey Bulldck, Mies Mctiivérn; f i ; /•VityoUNG PEOpILB—Mrs, ^orge. Robertson... Mre. Gfivaa1^*^ -T° 
skip; Mrs. Easson. Mrs. Walter E, ..... es: fFoster, Mrs P. W.- Thomson, Mrs WgHk L various forma of eye-

George West. Jones, skip; , Miss strain which -is the cause
Edith SWnner, Airs H.-B. Robinson, Mrs : ; of 75’per «nt. ofhead-
k- K. Jones, 'Mrs. L. A. • aches. Our facilities for eye-testing arc

The,club matches among-the ladies are ,etc D Boyaner. scientific optician,
about over for the .season. There will „„ J., 
be a return; match' i*ith the1 Hampton 
ladies,' and 4so a match with Moncton.

32 t
a
126%
54% . Montreal Morning Transictiops.

Bid Asked.
. .. ..211 212%

..128

27%28% _ w C. P. R. .. .. . - ..
** Detroit United.............

Halifax Tham .. .. . 
Mexican........................

71%71178% 143% 
90 90%

Montreal Power..........................146% 146%
Q - - 5344 54%
. ..102% 103 
. ..108% 108% 
, ..142% 142%

Come and see if some pair in the 
the lot does not interest you.

, MRS. JOHN KENNY DEAD.
■ Very many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Isabella, wife of’ John 
Kenny, of Forest street, which occurred 
this morning. Mrs. Kenny had been ill 
since she returned after attending the 
funeral of her son, William, who died in 
Amherst on Feb. 4. She was seventy-six 
years of age. Mrs. Kenny is survived by 
her husband and by two sons, one of 

is John Kenny, the provincial fa» 
The other son is Maxwell

Sidn

Porto Rico...........
Richileau & Ont .
Rio..........................
Soo......................
Duluth Superior .
Sao Paulo ,. ..’ 
Montreal Street 
St. John Rails .. .
Bell Telephone .. .
Toledo .. ..
Toronto Rails

2&S?,.:
Ceqient ... ...
Converters...................
Canadian Pulp .. 
Dominion Iron .. ..
Paper ...........................
Montreal cotton « • • ,< •
Nipissing....................
Ogilvies.........................
Penman's....................
Rubber ..........................
Scotia...........................
Textile..........................
Woods..........................
Can Car Pfd ......
Cement Pfd .. ..
Illinois Pfd ..
Penman’s Pfd ’.. .
Textile Pfd .

Choice for 65 cents; cash only; 
no approval.

■
■

80%
160 

. .219% 220 I
106 'STEEL..143 144

.. 7% 8%
whom
tory inspéetorMEMM ,
Kenny, of Boston. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, Forest street 
on Saturday afternoon, at 2.15, with serv
ice in St. Mary’s church at 2.30 o’clock.

New York Cottdn Market.
.. ..13.68 13.61 13.63 
.. ..13.84 13.70 13.7(1 
.. ..13.68 13.15 13.83 
.. ..13.55 13.42 13.55 
.. ..12.76 12.65 12.63

1 127 . VMarch cotton ..
May cotton...........
July cotton .. .. 
August cotton 
October cotton

.109% 110% BettA Hootwear

519 MAirSTREET
14.10
21%. 21

... 43% 44
.. 38% 38%
... 57% 57%
. .207% 207%

Stoves Linetf With Firsctey♦♦CASTORIA Chicago Market.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late- for elaemfication.! CARNEGIE ASSISTED
It is expected that there will be a large: 

attendance this evening at the organ re-

ORDINARY RANGES $1.80
“Don’t let the lire burn through to the oven- 

Make appointment by telephone or by . mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1001:

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Wheat:-
155%. ..150May.........................91% 91% 91%

July .... .............,.90% 90% 90%
September .. . ■ 89% 89% 89%

Com:— ‘
May .. ..

Tor Infants and Children.

Tlu Kind You Haie Always Bought
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Hazen Brown, §r was
held from his late home, Sheriff street, eital in Victoria street Baptist church,
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con- when the new pipe organ will be given its
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and inter- .inititi; public demonstration. Andrew Gar
ment was in Femhill. negie was a large contributor to the funds rpo LET—Self-contained lower flat, 19 St.

The funéril of Mi£. Mary E. Spencer enabling the church to purchase the new -L‘ David street, modern improvements;
was held from her late home Diike street, instrument. Among those who will take can be seen any afternoon. Amily A.
West End, this afternoon at 2.15 to St. part: this evqning_ wijl. be Miss Bien da Northrop, Telephone 197fi. ; 1285:2—23.
George’s church where service was conduct- Thomson, Miss Ixtoiac Knight, Robert ■ 1——r—_ _ . . : r7
ed by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Interment Seely and David 'B. Kdgeon. J. S. .Ford ipD LETT-FriSta MaMst lower flat 31 
wis in Cedar Hill cemetoy. . will-preside at the organ. A Carleton street. 'Apply Michael Don:

117 King street west. 420-2—tt

VjyANTED—Elderly Lady and gentleman 
’'v desire one or two t’ui-nished rooms, 

with or without board. Address Quiet
ness, Times Office.

rpo LET—Store, corner C5ty Road ami 
Gilbert’s Lane, now occupied by A. 

J. Megarity ; barn in rear. Apply to Mrs. 
Fraser, 6 Gilbert’s Lane. 1270-2—23.

10.75
rpo’ ’LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

-122 Douÿas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

128% 128
59 09%

:. 99 .. .48% 48% 48%
. 46% 49% 49%
.50% 50% 50%

IBears the 
Signature of

.................95% 95%
.................65% 69 ■
..............139% 142

............... 106 ’
.. 85% 86
.. 92% 98%
..200
..103% 103%

July
September 

Oats;—, , 
May .. .. ,. 31% 31% 31%

..31% 31% 31%
September.............. .. 31% 31% 31%

Pork:'—
May................................. 17.65 17.12

JDEGREE WORK.
In the A. O. H. rooms lafet evening, the 

third and fourth degrees were given to 
than a dozen candidates. The degree 
was witnessed by a large number of

TABERNACLE CHURCH IJuly
*• •• ••

PASTOR RESIGNSmore 
■livork

hKkkmbers.
V jovan,

At the weekly prayer meeting of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening Rev. G. Douglas " Milbury, the 
pastor of the church, tendered his resig
nation. He sard that he had received a 
call from the iRqpjtist. church in Parrsboro, 
N. S. No action was taken at the meet
ing.

rwiWiïWMMMMMÈÈ?

..... Mm.

88 1288-2—18.WE ARE OFFERING y © i'-y -

zoA iO i «.1Canadian 
Industrial Six 

Per Cent miWËËÊÏÊm

muiLEi&Zr

I. L. &. B. ASSEMBLY 
A large number attended the assembly 

conducted by the members of the.I. L. 
& B. in their rooms, Union street last 
evening and it was a delightful as well as 
a successful social function. Kelly & 
Bridgeo's orchestra provided music and a 
good programme of dances was carried 
out. The chaperones were Mesdames j[phn 
Daley, J. T. MeGivern, and J. Ward, 
while the committee in 'charge was com
posed of James Barry, T! O'Brien, JoseiiTi 
Abbott, John Daley, Jas; T. ;McGjyern. 
Wm. M. Murphy, J. Y, Shea, Leonard 
Cronin and E. Cronin.

» n YOANl'ED—By young man,, position as 
” Bookkeeper. Stenographer or -City 

Salesman. Well experienced in all lines— 
has been in business himself. Can furnish 
best references. Apply Box, Bookkeeper, 
care Times.

V-J

%izt
>u find it icg

W \\Cb1' 1272-2—24.

Bond pErIENCED Pants finishers wanted at 
once.F Steady employment. Apply at 

factory) 196 Union Street, ScovH Bros .Ltd.
422—tf

t
At Par And 

Interest

■

mwÿlSÊïm
IMN

You are looking for quality in Flour. You
i -J

Wj PERSONALS• *r5.,; tl'FLOm Samuel McCord, who is /in the city this 
week, is being given a hearty' welcome by 
his friends. Mr. .StcCorii has for some time 
bèeii in. Sydîiey.

High " Sheriff. ...................
O’Brien,, of Nelson. Northeumberland 
county, are at the Royal.

Miss Mary W. McGuiggin, of Waterloo 
street, left this morning for Boston and 
Fall River, where she will visit friends.

Tine engagement is announced of Miss 
Anna Oliver, fourth daughter of the Min
ister of, the Interior, Hon. Frank Oliver, 
to Horace A. Dickey, qf Edmonton, son 
of the late Hon. Arthur Dickey of Am
herst (N. S.)

Robert Strain returned from Montreal 
at noon yesterday.

Miss Beseio Carmichael left last evening 
for a visit to ,Heston and New York.

Shea Jean BaBodwof' Fredericton 
B.l, is'visiting her auntr-Mrs. Consens yi 
Wednesday. Mr! and Mrs.’F. de Lancey 
Clements ot' St. John (N. B.> who were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Consens,-jiave left 
for Montreal and Halifax.v-Ottawfc Jour
nal. h ,

M. G. Teed. K. arrived home from 
Fredericton last night ™

It. K. wV Sturdec arrived hqme froy 
St. Stephen last evening.

fX t
;■ a FIRST AI D - . ;

Dr. L. M. Curran yesterday afternoon, de
livered another lecture to,.tlie members jot 
the poUee force on "‘First Ai;l to thé In
jured.” Several interesting demonstra
tions were given.

S
This security is based on a com

pany whose earnings 
than six times the interest on the 
bonds issued; which controls ninety 
per cent of the trade of Canada in 
its particular line and which is 
thoroughly well organized and man
aged.

:are more John O'Briem and Mrs.
:

i. .y ) .
B

for all purposes : Bread, Buns, Biscuits, Pastry and Cake.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

u

BBWe have also some excellent m i
PREFERRED STOCKS t • mwsand invite your enquiries. %

gm
ml1 -

Z (N. J
PÏSJW
r V Wl 'Tns5l Jitiflk

v«J. M. Robinson & Sons mwiii},

/ o■

fU oz o/BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, Sti John, Moncton
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‘ÇÇc (ÿbeçmfl Çimes on6 NERVES ARE MACHINISTS’ » BLACKSMITH'S SUPPUES Special

February
Prices

EXHAUSTED;ST. -JOHN, N, B., FEBRUARY 16. 1911.

The 8t. John Evening Times is printed at 2? and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,

Circulât]' in,

^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.,90 per year, by mail, $2.06 per year

in has thB jirgegt afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar. Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscriber» intending to visit England may have theif mail ad
dressed.
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And Nenroui Prostration or Paralysis 
are Creeping Steadily Upon You. VISES, ANVILS 

FORGES, BLOWERS 
POST DRILLS 
STOCKS AND DIES 
HAND HAMMERS 
SLEDGES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

MACH’STS HAND TAPS 
MACHINE SCREW TAPS On Rubbers and Odd 

Lines of Slock.DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
SCREW PLATES

You hear of people suddenly falling vic
tims of nervous prostration or some form 
of paralysis. But when you get all the 
facts of the case you find that they have 
had-months or years of warning. I

They haven’t slept well. There has been , 
frequent attacks of nervous headache.
Digestion lias failed, they have been ir
ritable, easily worried and excited, and 
have found memory, and concentration fail-1
‘ Had they hut known thàt these symp- ! 

toms tell of exhausted nerves or had they [ 
realized their danger they would have re- f 
stored the feeble, wasted nerves bv use 
o fsuch treatijflpt as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

This great 
formine^^e 

lyEtc 
morejreert 
dose/a
of itch, ref _ ,

Nervous (Bseases common slowly and can 
only be ovlcome bypatient and persist
ent treatment. PcjKntion is always bet- rpj^ correct size and shape I for 
ter than cite, aM. for this reason you ' /
should endeavotiPto .keep the system at easy and fast work. All made from

jR.Xr&'S âffi.»™*» B»'k ««
50 cents a jfc, 6 boxes for $2.50; at ail not fray nor lose thier shape. The 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

' (
BOLTS AND NUTS Men’s Reliable Rubbers, 

Women’s 
Boys’
Youths’
Misses’
Chlids’
Men s Reliable Rubber

80c
TAP WRENCHES 
REAMER WRENCHES 
CHUCKS

53c
67c
55c

they find the road an unfailing! source of 
employment. This.is a reckless assertion 
without the slightest basis of fact. The 
judge admit? that outside of Halifax the 
people do not desire the transfer of the 
road. Does all wisdom dwell in Halifax? 
Are the men! of Halifax giants and all the 
rest pigmies? What particular daim has 
Halifax to offer that it should decide this 
matter of ownership and control of a rail
way .traversing four provinces?

Judge Barron has been eminetly success
ful in making' Himself ridiculous.

The senate is prepared to take part' in 
(Ëe work of senate "reform. There have 
been instances where second chambers 
agreed to vote themselves out of existence. 
Perhaps we still need a Canadian senate, 
but there has not been any startling proof 
of the fact in recent years.

»

50c
THE EVEUmG TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
40c :

Boots, >
$4.00;

Men's Reliable Half Hip Rub ■ 
ber Boots,

I
Y.M! AV1W & SMS.iL”' I

$5.00New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals !

•«The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Boys’ Overshoes, odd sizes,
byrfctorative treatment 

, Ich blood and bv^ 
" L. No M 

ben

$1.00
Ladles’ Jersey Logging all 

sizes.
PBuilding 
dicine is 

MS for each 
rtain amount

the nl
$2.25

Ladles’ 12 Button Galtets. all
ti

SALYERDS" HOCKEY STICKS.uundds S thl locE.
65csizes, -

'
i fV Francis & l 

VaughanI prices speak for themselves.
40c... 10c. Men’s XXX .. .. ... .

15c. Special Bevelled ........... . .. .
25c. Special Grooved Handle ..„ .. 
30c. Special Right and Left ..

19 King StreetBoys Seconds .
Boys X

What left me void of reason and control? Men’s X Bevelled .. . . 
speech before the Ontario Branch of the a chattering, idiotic shape my ruined Men *S XX Plain .. .. 
Dominion Alliance. He finds' no virtue
in the Liberal or Conservative parties. In What drove the sparkle from my eyes? 
his view the country is reduced to the What loosed my maudlin tongue? 
edge of mord bankruptcy. All men are What caused that hectic flush to rise, 
liars-or worse. How has the Rev. Ben. That hectic flush my nerve unstrung?

<$> • •-*> e •: ’• •« « • •<$> <$> • l <•! '• . 50c, 
.. 60c.

FOR THE CURSE OF DRINKThe Rev. Ben. H. Spence of Toronto has 
shaken Canada to its foundations by aI THE LIBERALS OF KINGS

Kings county Liberals in convention yee- .. 50p.• i". •

VÜ2ÏÏÏÏ»60c.Built Up Goalterday nominated a very strong ticket to 
redeem the county at the next provincial 
elections. The three candidates represent ( 
the upper, middle and lower sections of 
the county. Each has had valuable experi- 

member -of the municipal coun-

: soul?

25 Germain SLEmerson <8b Fisher, Ltd.
Valentine Post Cuds, le., 2c,, 3c., 4c, 

each.
Taney "Valentines lc.,- 2c., Sc., 4c., 5c. 6c, 

f5c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.
Comic Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c., gross.

himself escaped? What banished pity from my breast? 
What lulled my conscience to its rest? 
What kindled but to waste my brain?

What quickened but to clog my mind? 
What dyed my cheek to leave the stain 

Of guilt and shame behind?

What faimgd my latent fires of hate 
To fury!s maddening state?
What aimed my deadly blow,

My helpless hand must strike—
The blow that fell on friend or foe 

On friend or foe alike?

*❖<$><$>
The business men of Fredericton are to 

be congratulated on the aggressive spirit 
that has been developed, and which was 
evident at last night’s public dinner, at 
which the advantages ef the city as the 
business centre of a very rich agricultural 
district, and as a manufacturing centre, 
were set out in a way to awaken the in
terest and arouse the enthusiasm of the 
citizens. The mere fact that business men 
unite to discuss these questions and direct 
attention to local resources and opportuni
ties is in itself a guarantee of good results.

enee as a
oil, and aU of them are well known to the 
people generally. Mr. Henry Gilbert is 
today the warden of Kings county, and 
Messrs. 8. H. Flewewelling and Frank R. 
Freeze are mom- rs of the municipal coun
cil. With such a trio of strong candidates 
the Liberals should have little difficulty in 
reversing the popular verdict of the last 
provincial elections.

Yesterday’s convention at Hampton was 
Very much larger than might have been 
expected at a time when the people are 
anxious to take the fullest advantage of 
the snow that was so late in coming, to

That so

■tsssss ‘ »Some Nice Tailored and 
Lingerie Waists Arnold's Department Store£ CO

hi
88 and to OhsrietU StI m

17»

JAS. cotU^ yCOLORED TAILORED WAISTS Made of English Cotton 
with stiff collar and cuffs in Greys, Helio and Bines. Made 
with a nice style and only $1.00 Each.

A TALK TO LABORERS
Faith, Hope and Love, my solemn vow, 
Alas, alas! Where are they now?
Where are the safeguards of my soul?

Why must my life star sink?
Who shall answer? Call the roll—

Who shall answer for the curse of 
Drink?

W UNION STREET, 
°PP. Opera House-

<$><$><$>
get their winter hauling done.

gathered at the shire-town is the
The hopes of the Irish home rulers are 

near fruition. Premier Asquith stated yes
terday that when the affair of the House 
of Lords was settled the first task of the 
government would be to carry out a pol
icy of full self-government for Ireland. Mr. 
Redmond expressed the belief that the 
question would thus be finally settled. He 
pointed out that the Nationalists accepted 
imperial supremacy,, and “hoped that the 
reign of the present, king would be made 
glorious by the opening, by the sovereign 
of a friendly and reconciled Irish nation. 
Mr. Churchill, Mr, O’Brien and Mr. Bir- 
rell agreed that home rule in Ireland would 
greatly benefit the nation.

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

I WALTER W. HOLDER. 
North End, St. John, N. B.

many
best evidence of party enthusiasm, and of 
a determination to defeat in the next elec
tions the candidates of the Hazen gotern-

ALSO WHITE TAILORED WAISTS Made with the pleat- 
d front, stiff collar a; d cuffs at $1.00 Regular $1.35 quality.

Butternut Bread to another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, 
pes, and dean ovens 
turn out good products when 
backed np by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor, 
ite bread because it to a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re. 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
#ment.

The convention was heartily in support 
of tins policy of making a square party 
fight between Liberals and Conservatives. 
Premier H Men’s course since he attained 
power left no alternative; for be ignored 
his pledges to the .liberals and threw the 
whole weight of his administration into 
the balance against their party. He must 

accept the situation and face the 
sequences.

Some references were made by the 
speakers yesterday to the new trade agree
ment with the United States, and it was 
made clear that the people of Kings 
county recognize the great advantages to 
be gained from a larger market for the 
farmers and lumbermen.

The presence of Hon. C. W, Robinson 
added interest to the convention, and the 
hearty welcome he received gave evidence 
of his great and growing popularity as a 
leader. In his address Mr. Robinson ex
posed the failure of the Hazen government 
to keep ite pledgee, and in connection with 
the Albert Southern Railway made some 
remarks which the government must at
tempt to answer nr explain without delay. 
The opposition leader also referred to the 
St. John valley railway and made it clear 
that ho favors a real railway with through 
connections as proposed by Dr. Pugsley 
and Mr. Carvoll, and not an electric road 
between two points on the C. P. R.

Several speakers referred to~6t. John; 
and to what this city as well as Kings 
county stands to gain from reciprocity. 
The references to the Central Railway 

not flattering to the Hazen adminis
tration. The state of the highways was 
discussed by Mr. Flewwelling, and it was 
made clear that the members of the 

, vention have not been able t<j discover 
any of the improvements which Mr. Hazen 
declares have been made since be came 
into power.

Dr. McAlister, M. P., met with a recep
tion which left no doubt of his great per
sonal popularity in the county of Kings. 
His political enemies like to make a target 
of Dr. McAlister.-but they find him always 
as ready to give as to take blows; and the 
three candidates who were nominated for 
the legislature yesterday will find in the 
federal member a valued co-worker in the 
fight for the triumph of the Liberal cause.

Kings county has set all the counties a 
fine example. The Liberals have their can
didates in the field, and are united and 
enthusiastic in their support. Mr. Hazen 
must look to liis fences.

tasty red
is wül onlyChoice SelectionsSeveral very pretty numbers in LINGERIE WAISTS with 

the new 3-4 sleeve and latest trimmings and cuts At $1.00 and 
$1,50 Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Waists. . ,

> ' < ■:>

2 SPECIALS in Ladies’ Princess Slipps At $2.25 and $2.50 
Very daintily made .with bice Soft Fluffy lace. The skirt part 
trimmed with rows of tucking and lace insertion with a wide 
lace at the bottom.

W. PARUES
Repairer.

HU! 3tr--t
[#J

Next Hygenic Bakery138
Open Evenings.A fl /

mere Must Be a Mighty 
Good Reason

con-now

<$>
When an analysis is made of the new 

trade agreement with the United States, 
and a careful examination made of the 
schedules, it is made clear, as Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie made it clear in parliament yes
terday, that Canada’s trade with the 
mother country will in no way be injured. 
Qn the contrary increased production in 
Canada will make more of our products 
available for export to all markets. Iu 
reply to the Conservative statement that 
we are well enough as we are, Mr. Guthrie 
very properly calls for a forward policy 
by this young, vigorous and progressive 
country.

why a Tea with as little advertising as 
onrs has had has in such a short time 
won the confidence of the consumer to 
the extent our SPECIAL BULK TEA 
has. It will pay you to try a pound.

ONLY 30c. (Special Price.)

. L|

I

ROBERT STRAINI

27 and 29 Charlotte St. COLWELL BR0S..&1,FORCE OF HABIT.
Diner — How is it that most of the 

things on your bill of fare are struck 
out? ,

Waiter — Our new manager used to be 
an editor.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?NYAL’S Don’t worry about how quickly 

yon can get your medicine. Ring 
Mein 1339 and we will send for 
your prescription, dispense, and 
have the medicine back quicker 
than you think.

We use Pure Drugs too.
“Purity and Accuracy” our mot-

PUZZLING CONDUCT.
Little Girl—"Mother, is Uncle John 

deaf?”
Mother—“No, dear. Why?”
Little Girl—“Every time he gives me 

five cents he says, ’What do you say ?’ and 
I’m never saying a word.”—Metropolitan.

“THE BEERAGE.”
They say King George V. is going to 

create 500 new peers. Impossible! There 
aren’t that many brewers in England,— 
N. Y. Sun.

Peroxide^ ^
The St. Andrews Beacon thus neatly 

turns the tables on Mr.' Foster:—“Hon. 
George E. Foster is opposing reciprocity. 
Indeed, the announcement of its nearness 
caused him so much anxiety of heart that 

told his 'voice broke..’ But Mr.

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
çioderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. --

Face Cream worn

A superior non-greasy nourishing 
Skin Food—soon absorbed and leaves 
no shine.

to'.we are
Foster’s pen did not break when in De
cember, 1910, he wrote as follows to The 
University Magazine upon the subject of 
improved trade relations with the United 
States:—‘If we can make easier channels

41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers,Ferguson & Page, “Reliable” Robb25c and 75cINVIDIOUS, 

is furious with that so-“Miss Passey 
ciety reporter.”

“Why so?”
- “He published the announcement of her 
approaching wedding under the column 
headed ’Late Engagements.’ ’’—Life.

ACCENT ON THE BOX.
Wife—“John, wasn’t that a good box of 

cigars I gave yon on Christmas? ’ 
Husband—“I never saw a better box, 

my dear.”—Judge.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1339

SOLD BY: Games For Old and Young'
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

were
for trade between the two countries, con
sistently with the" conditions, we will he 
glad to co-operatc. Meanwhile, as a neigh
borly beginning could you not give our 
products tariff efitrance to your market 
at the same rates which we accord to 
yours in our market? You are bigger, 
older, richer, more skilled, and more popu
lous. What competition should you fear 
on a basis of equivalent tariffs? If you 
were to do this it would be an earnest of 
good feeling and might dispose us to fur
ther converse.’ ”

E. CLINTON BROWN,con-
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In SL John
I

NAVAL SERVICE OP CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner By the Department of 
Naval Service

AT

WATSON <2b CO., cZ2Zæ£
Thone 1685

ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

A Family ISupply, Saving $2, and 
Fully Guaranteed.

TEA lie.»» addressed to theSEALED „ ,
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st Jttaivii lor uie sup
ply to the Department of the Naval- Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The bchooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, presents location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
HOW TO GET FREE GONDOLA 

RIDES.
I'Yank E. Wallis, whose book on archi

tecture and building, How to Know Archi
tecture, was published last fall, returned 
from abroad this week. He spent much of 
his tinpe in Venice. By chance one day he 
mentioned to his gondolier that the palace 
around which they were going was erected 
in 1279. The gondolier was so amazed that 
any one should know how old buildings 
were that he told his fellows of Mr. Wal- 
Jis’ mystic powers, which resulted in<|ce- 
less gondola rides for the author. Much 
along this line is one innovation in How 
to Know Architecture. The illustrations 
showing different types and schools of 
architecture represent buildings in America 
with which readers of the book are famil-

r Protect Your Dresses
With Our Large Kitchen Aprons With Bibs 50c. 

Gingham Aprons Without Bibs 25c.
White Lawn Aprons, Nice Assortment, From 22c Up. 

Men’s Shop Apron 25c Each.
L A. B. WETMQRE. SO Garden St.

I
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116X
Sixteen oz. of cough syrup-as much r.s 

vou could buy for 92.50—can easily be made 
at home. You will find nothing that takes 
hold ot- an obstinate cough more quickly, 
usually ending it inside 24 hours. Excel
lent too, for whooping cough, sore lungs, 
asthma, hoarseness and other throat
troubles. , , , ... ,

Mix 2 cuds of granulated sugar with i 
water, and stir for 2 min- 

of Pinex (fifty 
bottle; then add 

It keeps perfectly.

—COAL
American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite^
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Priras, Prempt Delivery, Modem RetHdaj

JUDGE BARRON S TIRADE
It is easy to see the source of Judge 

Barron’s inspiration in his extraordinary 
deliverance concerning the Intercolonial 
Railway. The judge has absorbed the 
Halifax idea, and wants the people’s rail
way given over to Mackenzie and Mann. 
It is passing strange that a gentleman of 
judicial mind should become so violent a 
partisan.

“Onjiside of Halifax the people will not 
strive,” says Judge Barron. This will be 
news to Amherst, the Sydneys, and other 
parta of NoVa Scotia. But what startling 
evidence of great striving does Halifax pre
sent? Has it surpmed St. John, for ex
ample, in its efforts to develop trade and 
industry? This dogmatic judge, who eays 
lie has several times visited the Atlantic 
seaboard should come again.

Another statement made l>y Judge Bar
ron is a gross insult to the people of these 
provinces. Ho says that the people op- 

the transfer of the I. C. R. because

!'

of warm
Put 2 1-2 ounces

cup 
rites.
cents’ worth) in a 10 
the Sugar Syrup.
Take a teaspoonful every one. two^or three
hT|ds is just laxativocuough to help cure 
a cough. Also athletes thejppetite, 
which usually is a lhe
taste is pleasant 1 %

The effect u/pV' 
the inti,amen *em\'a%s®s l 
Pinex Is titIkostVanliBlei 
compound olfNonv* \vhüÆ
rich in guiafol ondlill tWuatnral heal- RADWaY’S 
ing pine elements. 0*er reparations Wjll 
not work in this for^laM 

This Pinex sml Sugai*>‘rup recipe is 
now used by thousand» of housewives
throughout the United j»ites and Canada. known, a mV therefo 
The plan has been im*tcd, but the old tion thlt he nan ra 
successful formula has «ver been equaled. jt on the plrt affect* and!

A guarantee of ubs»lc satisfaction, or with it on m seat
money promptly refjpied, goes with this until eMe i, obtain 
recipe. Your druggist has Pmex or will ^ ^ the couil, of 
get it for you. It not send to lne Pinex 
to., Toronto, Ont.

oz.

a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyths St 226 Union St

iar.

THIN PAPER IN BOOKMAKING.
The growth of the thin paper idea in 

bookmaking of late years is quite striking. 
The difficulty of making the pj^per light 
enough and yet opaque has been^overcome, 
and readers appreciate the ./tiimfort of a 
volume easy to hold in the baud and occu
pying little space on,the shelves. More
over, the thin paper leal, once turned, 
Aaya turned, and the book laid upon its 
back remains faithfully open at the re
quired p*ge. Even the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is to have a thin paper form, 
and the publishers of the thin paper edi
tion Thomas Hardy Bay that an in
creased demand for his works has actually 
bç£u stimulated merely by the convenience 
If the new form.

syrup on
Kill known. 
oucentrated ; 
ine extract, R

RELIEFREAI
( IANE A GREAT MANY TIMES!

I coSfev irritant 
the Bstembroea-

lurYi*' ®u**
k’Æ flannel, 

the pain 
which will ueually 
or fifteen minute».

the some people arc light, and some are wrong. There's no need to lœ wrong. You 
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time,^ and at the right 
price, its money wasted buying time that ypu can’t rely on. For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guavante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 
$190.00. Watch work a specialty; .Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

ill Ml UBWAY'S Alffw N» SUISfüNT' ' ’ A*

t

79 K I N <ÿ STREETAx J. HAY
vose v&

■■■■Hi... v. \ Éti ÉSe ÊÉeBWew®

Boom St. John Industry
$10,000 7 per cent Preferred Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription, 
500 Shares at $20.00 per Share of . the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock

when the full $10,000.00 is sub-20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per cent 
scribed, and 20 per cent every two months till the full amount is paid.

Write me, or Phone Main 260 or 1628 and I will call with the subscription list.

A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Linn ted.

Î
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RATCHETS 
BREAST DRILLS 
HAND DRILLS

TWIST DRILLS 
SET SCREWS 
CAP SCREWS 
STARRETT’B FINE TOOLS
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NEW BRUNSWICK’8 GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Plays and Æ5
Players | ftMl

,) w^jÿ» y,
MANITOBA HARDl

1
; I«

un68c. a Pair &nao£.
;

: HJSHtTOBA HARO> ‘CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOM __ WHEAT £WHEAT

j Kirk Brown, with a. St. ,tohn favorite as 
leading woman—Marguerite Fields, or 
Hook, as she is now known, is playing in 
Pennsylvania in- a repertoire which in
cludes some pieces which he played here, 
namely, “Classmates,” ‘The Si~n of the 
Cross,” and “Brown of Harvard.’ ’ 

Repaying a lundnees extended to him 
many years ago. Frank Keenan, the actor, 
is daily rehearsing Julie Herne, daughter 
of the late James A. Herne, who is about 
to enter the vaudeville fold.

The late Mr. Herne, author of “Shore 
Acres” and “Sag Harbor,” was Mr. Keen
an’s mentor when the now distinguished 
character actor was a boy at the bottom 
of the dramatic' ladder. Mr. Heme took 
Keenan in hand and laid the foundation 
for his success. It was a schooling that 
could not be nurchasfd with money.
Quite by accident, Mr. Keenan, who is 
aoout to make ms second vaudeville pro- 

! election, “Man to Man,’ ’learned that Miss 
I Herne was likewise about to make her de
but in a new comedy drama sketch.

Hearing that she had encountered gome 
difficulty at rehearsals, Mr. Keenan hastily 
communicated with her and offered his ser- 

j vices gratuitously.
Mary K. Taylor, here with the Valentine 

! Stock, is now playing in Mrs. Jim, with 
\ Mary Irwin in New York.
I A week’s performances of “The Belle of 
New York” for charity, were begun this 
week at the bavoy chtatre, by a . umpan, 
of amateurs, principally connected with1 
the stock exchange. Among them is Mrs. 
Jesse Lewieohn, formerly Edna May.

Edith Warren, with her company, is ap
pearing in the towns of New Hampshire 
playing “The Crimson Stain,” “The Gill 

_ . of the Emerald Isle,” “Cinderella,’ ’anu
Selections made Other pieces.

■/ ' * 1

The balance of our stock of 
Childrens Leggings in Cloth and 

Corduroy, Black, Blue, Green, 

Red, Fawn and Brown.
Regular price $1.00 and $1.25
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WATERBURY & RISING cess. It is probable that similar dinners 
will be held in future. Its success is large
ly due to the committee in charge, com
posed of F. B. Edgecombe, George Y. Dib
bles and G. W. Hodge. The attendance 
was upwards of 125.

doctor’s remarks following the picture 
show, in which frequent references were 
made to the “cowardly slurs of the yellow 
press,” the “dogs of the editorial chairs” 
and much more of the same character.

“I have no money to hire a hall,” he 
said “that’s why I am here, but Mr. 
Hammerstein is not paying me a cent. 
(Applause and incredulous laughter). My 
future is safe, as I see it and feel it, and 
our children’s children will give a fair 
verdict.”

Dr. Cook read his lecture and it was 
rather long.

“I ask for fair play,” was Dr Cook’s fa- 
vocite remark when the applause and jeers 
so drowned his voice that it cotld not be 
heard.

Proprietors of the Cafe de Beaux Art, 
New York, were surprised this week when 
their baritone, Vincent Serra, proved to 
them that during the eight years in their 
empToy he had sung 22,200 songs.

“You see, it is this way,” he explained. 
"1 sing ten songs a day, five at dinner and 
five at supper. I give an average of five 
minutes to eacht I have really sung more 
than thirty thousand times, as I have ta
ken no account of encores. To sing so 
many songs without stopping for intermis
sions would take twelve hours a day for 
a period of eight months. That, to ude Am
erican slang, would be ‘going some.’ ”

He is very proud of the feat and said 
that he felt equal to singing one hundred 
thousand more songs. He came from Turin, 
Italy.

The Evening Chit-Chat]
By BOTH OÀMBBON

i

King Street Union Street Mill Street
jTOOTH BRUSHES

”ch in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty.
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat
arrh is a blood or constitute 
and in order to euryfogou^ 
teroal remedies. (n
taken interhafiy^md aSyHr 
blood and mucous eurf«Fm 
Cure is not a quack neTiciup 
scribed by'.one of
this country for .
seription. It is cÆK>osed tonics
known, combitmj with blood
purifiers, acting directi^Rn the raucous 
surfaces, The perfa^^ombination of the 
two ingtedient^^rwhat produces such 
wonderful resiWSin curing Catarrh. Send 
for testiraonalg free

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props, Toledo O.
Sold by Drnggsts price 75c.
Take Hall’s Fhmily Pills for constipa

tion.

aNOW of no better thing to do today than to cease my own chattering» for 
once and give over my space to the great man, the anniversary of whose 
birth this day iq.

A FEW SAYINGS OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
“The way for! A" yonn- man to rise is to improve himself in every way he 

can, never suspecting that anybody is bin lering him.”
“With malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness in the,right as 

God gives us to see the Tight; let ns strive on to finish the work we are in.
“You can fool some of the people all of the time, and all 

pep* of the people some of the time, but you can’t fool all of 
J .. 'll the people all of the time.” ;
tig,'! “Let us have faith that right makes might; and m that
sHUfl fajth let us dare to do our duty as we understand it.”

■1 “Get them to ploughing and gathering in their own little
■1 crops, and eating pop-om at their own fireaidea, and you can’t

SUFI g®t them to should-r a musket again for half a century (dis- 
ÿW'Jf I cussing terms of peace.)
tfSrcî™ I “I do not think much of a man who is not wiser today 
Hr*’ ;11 than he was yesterlay.”

“When I am d ad I want my friends to remember that 
I always plucked a thistle and planted a rose when in my 

figBfl power.”
“Broken, eggs cannot be mended.”
(To a woman who came to him to ask a pardon for her 

brother) : “My poor girl, you have come here with no gover
nor senator or member of congress to speak in your cause;

honest and truthful, and you don’t wear hoops,

Miss Alice Brady, the daughter of Wil
liam A. Brady and his first wife, Rose 
Marie Rome, is playini? an important rol : 
in “The Balkan Princess,” at the Herald 
square Theatre, New Tors, Miss Brady, j 
whose mother died several years ago, is a 
graduate of the Boston Conservatory Of 
Music and has for some time been quietly 
preparing herself for a stage career. When 
the American production of “The Bai.,an 
Princess” was first put into rehearsal Misa 
Brady was cast for the role of Olga and 
played that role with the company out of 
town under the name of Marie Rose, as 
it was hei\wisk to make her appeal to the 
public strictly on her own merits ancf'with- 
out the influence which might attach to 
her father’s name.

The Myrkle-Harder Company will start 
I a two weeks’ engagement .at the Opera 

, I House here on Feb. 27. They have a num
ber of new pieces and specialties.

The Shuberts have signed a contract 
with William Courtenay to become a star 
under their management for three y care.
His first play under this new contract will you 8eem
me “Homeward Bound,” a new play by ^ ru be whipped if I don’t pardon him.”
Eugene Walter founded on a theme by «j have one vote and I shall always oast that against wrong as long as I v (Continued from page 2.)

xrz ~y******-“-“'*•'*?**■. . — .
'JüjrS»“»•*th.t«ho —V->»; Ji""

Helen ixratt, the young woman who ^“^when you can’t remove an obstacle plough around it" Be Had So ElSily. ticket had added matenaUy to lte
playB the part of the Hen Turkey in »A living dog is better than a dead 1km.” 1 „ „ —— w j. .
“Chantecler.” had a four act farce com- „rf do ri-ht yod ^11 be with us, and if God is with ns we cannot fail, Triel Peek*#. Fret. Samuel H. Flewwelhng is a member t>i

---------- .ÿvryo^^rthedldogSvean5kfimi^hHsg wïûl^ot dS the Pyramid Pile Core is so sure for the turing Company. Thtt firm has been ^
31 ooe-eent spring or the early fall. It is her first bite” P instant relief of piles that it may altera* the last fifty years m business at Hampton

for“ play and she completed it within a month. tote;1This countrv ita institutions belongs to the people who inhabit it.” be considered the national remedy. This Village and Perry’s Point, doing a large
sv.old Sn doth It 18 a gatire 0f the woman suffrage move- “Xu that T am Tr hope to be I owe to my angel mother.” wonderful cure makes an operation en- lumber business as well as conducting gen-

ment tnat 1 am or nope lo w 9 _______________ _____ ________  tirely unnecessary. It is so simple and enal stores. Mr. Flewwelhng has been for
In the case of Augustus Thomas’ new------ —---------------— . , ' ^ , .. . a^x, easy and so quick and sure. No matter the last eighteen years a member of the

play, “As Man Thinkfth,” John Mason, season. These are the productions which to prevent how severe or of how long standing your Kings County Council, four of which he
, who will have the star part, will be sup- will go on tour next year,'and by their ïiardtaa J ““ ‘uow whichP mav be Püe8 ml? be can depend upon Pyra- was warden of the eounty. Fourteen
* nnrted hv Miss Chrvatal Herne Mine Am- i. ic . i • _ __, .. r„_ formance of any snow wûien may De £or immediate and permanent results, years ago he was nominated to run as theeliT Gardner^ M«s^^^ Walter^Æ WU- , 8 ^ “ ,nde.cent or corruPtlVf? Mr. W. O. Stein, of Pott,ville, Penn., prohibition candidate, but owing to the

ham Sampson and John Flwd ’ the strenu0® campaign that always marks morals, Aade its appearance in the legisla- writes under teCent date: fact that parliament did not dissolve for
Baraev Bernard and Lee Harrison have the beginning of a new season.” ture of Pennsyivama last week. <<i have suffered With the Itching Piles two years he withdrew from the contest,

been engaged for comedy roles in the first Helen (Jordon, for several years a mem- Following the act of a fancy musician m {or tbe last ten yearn, and had tried He is well known through the county,
entertainment in the new Winter Garden ber of Florenz Ziegfeld’s companies, died a maroon suit, who played the piano fold- everything, but could not seem to, get rid and ia looked upon as a business man of
which the Messrs Shubert wil soon open suddenly on Feb. 1, at Long Beach, Cal. ed and with his head and feet. Dr. Fred- q{ them until one year ago, when I tried high standing.
at Broadway and Fiftieth, street New She was a sister of Lenore Maud and enck A Cook, once haded uproariously by your Pyramid Pile CureA I used two of Henry Gilbert is one of the very best
York Julian Gordon and of Billy Norton (Mrs. many as the discoverer of the north pole, 50-cent boxypumd Mtx now call my* known; and most popular men in the coun*

Donald Meek,' favorably remem ered Joseph Herbert.) - fralk-fd .°n a th® ?" en aelf entirely # ty. He is a native of Rothesay, where up
here has resigned from the stock com- Edmund Breese will return to his orig- Manhattan Opera House in New Torn on «j bave Vd irfmW about it and it to last year he conducted A general store,

last evening in the W. C. pany at the Castle Square. Boston, and is inal role in The Spendthrift, in Boston, on Monday afternoon to the strains ot the doeB very good fqf tlSm. He has been a member of the Kings C*m-
organizing a stock company, to be headed Feb. 20. heroic music of the “You may use fis ftMaff -t will help ty Council for the last thirteen or four-
by himself and to bear his name, opening Martin Beck, the vaudeville manager, The advertisements had announced Me- anyone, else thatEs siKyjJg with PUes. teen years, and has been county warden 
in Lowell this week. has been elected successor of the late C. E. Intyre and Heath,. Hr. Look and lu j)on t submit m the knneo|^iy other for the last two years. He has always

Gollen Campbell, who will be remember- Kohl as president of the Western Vaude* others, and the house was packed from painfui operatic# for pika^P^sn’t neces- taken a keen interest in politics, and has
ed here as having played with McDowell, ville Managers’ Association. Mr. Beck is ; top to bottom with a holiday crowd in „„y as long as f oucampTearily get Pyra- 6erved as chairman and secretary of the
is now appearing in a new play. “Our also a member of the Kohl and Castle| the best of spirits. mid Pile Cure. E^^ydruggist everywhere Liveral committee of Rothesay. He is a
World,” which opened last week at the Company,, being vice-president of that i If the doctor expected to get a verdict wilj supply Mj^ith this cure. The price keen hunter and fisherman, and is well
Garrick Theatre, New York. firm, which operates the principal theatres out of that audience he was disappointed. £or a bot w 50 cents. If you acquainted with the different parts of the

“This time of the year in theatricals of the Middle West. He has left for Eur- The jury disagreed. prefer trying Pyramid File Cure before pr0vince.
may well be termed the ‘doldrums, ” says ope, where he will visit the London and H waa to a storm of handclapping, ^ buy a box, send direct to Pyramid
Henry B. Harris, the theatrical producer. Continental music halls in serch of ma- whistling, cat calls and boos that he walk- £ug Co., 304 Pyramid Bldg. Marshall 

ern Labor News presided “Theatrical managers have produced play terial. «1 on ioc the stage, and it was to another Mich., and a trial package will be sent
tustraliL/’ Mr Hatheway said after play since the beginning of the sea- Frederick Thompson will produce his storm of similar tributes that he walked you in a plan, wrapper entirely free,
splendid generous peopk Thev «>n. Many of these were in the nature own play, A Child of the Desert, in the »« wreathed in smiles and waving the Or if ymi have any difficulty getting the

t believe ifi worMng too hard. They of experiments, to learn just what the spring .The cast will include Vivian Mar- typewritten notes of his lectures in a gra- original Pyramid Pile Cure from your 
F ruled by themselves—not governed bv tastes of the public were; what sort of tin, Robert Drouet. Robert Haines, Frank cious adieu. . druggist re ^ „ , J
e few but by the6™ speeid entertainment was desired, and what char- Mriïinn, Doris Mitchell and T. Daniel Not that there was silence m between boxes as you want at 50 cents each and

class holds the7ein« of™ôwer.” ? ^ter of plays appealed most, reaving sat- Frawley! Mr. Thompson has been in Reno “timZ "Ll^tiT^f the d^mrv M ™ ^ W 7 7
He said that this country had a great isfi«d themselves on this score, they pre- to get “atmosphere” for his play. *be intimate of ;he^deviltry of

deal to learn in that respect from Aim pared to follow their first onslaught with Klaw and Erlanger produced this week, the Artie trost the newspape b a d 
tralians, as weH as from European coum such productions as they felt were sure to in Atlantic City, for the first time “The Commander Perry was liberty punetu-
tries. Adverting to conditions in England. catch the public, based on their previous Pink Lady,” a musical comedy by Ivan aad ^fore“e “had^nished the gaUery’s Ottawa, Feb. 15-“Canada is young, vig
ile remarked that they were away ahead efforts to learn what was satisfactory, and Caryll and C. M. 8. McLellan. It is, . , , rlivirled with the stage orous, progressive. She is strong in the
of us. They knew what they wanted and what hati tlie ^>e8t chances of winning based on the French farce, * The Satyre, p intPrpst of the audience and blue- enthusiasm of achievement. She cannot 
they united to carrv it out. He spoke ap- l>ubljc aPPn>val. „ which had a long run in Paris and is still ^^‘Xials were kept busy running afford to listen to the counsel of the
provingly of the policy of Lloyd-George in I,rom now on- sa>'a Mr- Hams, until playing in Berlin and St. Petersburg. The “ated, ™ , Shaking warnîhf timid, the faint-hearted, the pessimist. She
putting the taxes upon thos^ who were th=. of the season, managers will ex- play was well received. It trill be brought £P a“d ^ and harshly e^tiL otheïs8 must’be up and doing,’ ever going ahead, 
well able to bear them. The old-age pen- e,rcl3e, 8 .llttle, m.oie prudence, and fore- to New York later on. rt cooVs actual antwarance was pre- She cannot sit down and fold her arms,
sion scheme was one of the best things ever thought m selections of the plays which Henry Miller’s remarkable play, “The ‘ , drama in moving nicturee en- close her eyes and murmur; ‘Let well en- 
brought forward in any country. Denmark tbey "711 Pre8ent, and I am of the opinion Havoc,” which has scored the most em- ... Truth About the Pole ” The ough alone.’ She can retire from busi-
bad the old-age pension system; and it tb*t the balance of the season will see phatic hit of the season in Broadway, is ~ ness altogether, but she is not doing that.
would be a good thing if such a system reg16tcred the biggest h'ts of the current i j0 be produced in London by Sir Charles 1 — ...... She knows that if she is not moving for-
were introduced in this country. 1 ■'■?!' ..'s -in Wyndham during coronation week. The ward she must be moving backward.

After speaking of the Australian banking II Q P nTTfC P D T T I! I famous English actor saw Mr. Miller’s M W* 11 i There is no standing still. And the policy
act, the shop act and the wages board act, lyl K N Hr I f H U H f r N If play the night he arrived in New York fg g yf U 3P 1 of the government since it took office in
the latter receiving considerable attention *** •* “• ■ tltll MII L I. Ill UI|| and opened negotiations for the English | 1896, year by year, has been forward, for-
from the speaker, Mr. Hatheway dealt DIlfflOITO BNT i rights. He will produce the play at his __ _ _ B ward, forward.”
with the manner in which charters have “ own theatre, in London, and will Dm |AJ||'|f||| Such was the key note of the splendid
been given to companies in this province to •_ „ — «*f J» « appear himself as Richard Craig, the 3 I R# 9 ■ ■ "«IWII speech of Hugh Guthrie in the commons
harness water powers, referring especially • ™P. WttOd 8 HOPWSy role which Mr. Miller created and in today, which roused the Liberals to le-
to the Aroostook Falls and the- Grand Pin* Swrun is tha Best i which he has achieved the greatest success Vnil Walk peated enthusiasm. The member for South
Falls. He argued that these privileges Jr of his brilliant career. IW«* ,I»*I Wellington made a masterly contribution
were given without adequate returns to Cough Syrup She The National Alliance for the Protec- u , . . Miiarshla to the reciprocity debate. With thorougu-
the province. He closed with an eloquent - „ . ,, lion of Stage Children has just formulated liCipWSS «lie ness and detail he analyzed the terms of
peroration, recalling a visit to Germany. 6¥«r Used. plans for a performance to enlist public     the agreement, demonstrating the advant-
In one of the buildings in that cotmtry, ___ attention in the interests of the young ages which must accrue from it, and dissi-
he was much impressed with a picture. actors and actresses in the United States wherever there are sickly people who Pating the sophistries with which Mr. Fos-
portraying a strong man with great muscles She writes-—“Dr Wood’s Norway against whom the laws in certain states,__■ ... ... ter iia(l sought to shroud it.
holding up the merchant, professional and PiL svnm iTtha hZt enuTJ J, tT™ framed for the care of factory children, ire rioubled with deranged nerves they ottawa Keb. i5_In the senate today-
other classes. This represented labor ^me - P 13 h®86 couS‘1 syrup I ever bave been administered with the result Will find that MUburn S Heart and Nerve the question of a better distribution of
holding up the ruling classes. Mr. Hathc- used- My baby had a very bad cold. I that they are prohibited from acquiring a pfi|s wjU restore the equilibrium ot these work between the commons and the upper
way’s address was followed with close at- was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t training in the dramatic profession. deranged centres, and bring back the house was discussed and a resolution, mov-
tention and many of the points he made seem to help the awful cough she had Blossom Seeley, the girl who plays the neryous system to a perfect ed by Senator David, was adopted inviting
were heartily applauded. In acknowledg- until T eot a bottle of this great svrun role o£ Henella Peck with Lew Fields in »“ >_ 7 i the lower chamber to join in the formation
ing a vote of thanks, he said he had look- 7?.». » in fv > P; "The Hen-Pecks” at the Broadway Cond.Uom^m of a joint committee to report on a plan,
ed forward to the time when the labor- 1 , 1 me nouse at tne present Theatre, New York, will go down to his- They^o tils J# their restorative An unusual statement was made hy
ing men of Moncton, St. John, Newcastle *lme for th®^JPUP anl 1 think 1 tory as one of the very few players who e/e^okan and tissue of Senator Macdonald of British Columbia,
and other places would annually or bien- couldn’t il I d(*l't have it. have ever conquered New York in a single JTÏF. Jf—oreHnarv cura who declared that the trouble with the
nially meet to discuss matters affecting I wish to^Kk vo#oÆllthe good it Jjatomnce. Miss Seeley is a native of tne Doay, an» r exiraoramaxy cura- scnate waa that “there are too many old 
workingmen. hj beenfhmv fijFvW T ^^MÜ^geles. live poweiyianll^ltSetf Immediately me„ in it, like myself, who are growing

u A Miss Mabel Barri son ,actress, in private they are Æccn. I hard of hearing, and losing interest in pub-
Dr. Wood’s N^ray H^y*^Tcoi>- life Mrs. Joseph Howard, is dangerously - w , affairs.”

tains all the lu# heali^pKuœ of the ill in her apartments at the Virginia Hotel, ! Senator Macdonald said there should be
Norway pine tZ^Fcombined with Chicago, Suffering from acute bronehitisi Ty testi™ggPl^srof you/ kil- ^ej-oung and active men in the senate 

.. A î>he is being constantly attended by a p:ii- *r and the membership of both that branchremedi^!«2lilR/ned of the “ “ Said liUle h°Pe is hdd 0ut tlfffi^^h nervous prostratio^f a^ o£ legislature and the commons itself

remedieyl^to it One of the greatest for her recovery. became so bad I was not able to attend i should be cut in half,
known pEparations for Coughs, Colds The Messrs. Shubert announce that the tQ household duties, and now I can
and all Throat and Lung Troubles. r!a,mcvot a,ncw aonne opera in which hntzi trutbfuny say that I owe my life to them.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three arc^soon"to'be^een under their manage7 -hree b°x== stopped my trouble, 

pine trees the tmde mark; price 25 cent* ment, has zeen changed from “Rosita” to 
*t all dealers. “The Rose Shop.” The music of the piece

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum - and tht pr°duCti°n “

Co» limited, Toronto, Ont. A bill, which, while primarily designed
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Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradiso Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S,
sici %
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:

Some SjwdeWes to Brighten the DaU Season

i Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Bur 
i tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment ot Drum Goods- 

/ I B MERY BROS., Wholesale Cmtfocttomrs, 81 Cermoin Stmt

■ ■

R0USIN6 LIBERAL 
CONVENTION IN KINGS 

PROVINCIAL CONTEST

'

.
.

‘

We Give Away {
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People's Comeoe Sense Medical Ad»«eer, ie Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. fierce, M. D„
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ivnslide’ Hotel and Sur
gical .Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large 
oOer 70<f ffiustratious', in strong piper covers, 
stamps to cover cost of mailing tnly. or, in French Cloth bin 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctgf Book 
binding At regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, odfand a 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date#vi 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before Ml are 
rsNSAUY Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, h

I
)

<r - !

-■

I
I

pages and
to any one seiMra

! iti i now ready 
’obld’s Dis- 
iffalo.N^T.D.,

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE 
THE ONE REMEDY for 
that ita makers are not afraid to pr int on J 
every ingredient- No Secrets No Deccptm 
THE ONE REMEDY for women which et 
go habit-forming drugs. Mode from native 
of well estabBahed curative vaine.

‘XI
•e

ReIe

forest roots

MR. HATHEWAY M.P.P. 
ADDRESSES MEETIH6 OF 

MONCTON LABOR MEN

men and oth.
T. U. Hall, dealing with topics of special 
interest to wage-earners, describing condi
tions in Australia and other countries af
fecting labor, and suggesting greater activ
ity on the part of wage-earners and farm
ers in this country in sending to the legis
lative halls men of their own class to re
present them.

J. C. Merrill, vice-president of the Monc
ton Tradesytnd Labor Council, and editor 
of the ÉHH

“Th

i
(Special To Times)

Moncton, Feb. 10—W. Frank Hatheway, 
M. P. P., of St. John, adressed labor tyion

!
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piles. See testimonials In the 
your neighbors about it. You cfi use 1 
VÇÎyoar money back If not satimsi 60c, 

Vera or Edmanson. Bates &g a, Toü
M. CHASE’S Ol

EIGHTEEN V
Prescribed and
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iven worth. 1 . _

________ b quick «nd permanent
sale at all dreg «tares.
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IN PARUAMERT HOME RULE AFTER VETOIT.
London, Feb. 15—During the preliminary 

home rule debate in the house of commons 
today. Premier Asquith reiterated his de
claration that the government’s first task 
after the “veto bill” had been disposed iff, 
would be to carry out a policy of full self- 
government for Ireland.

■■■■.............» ... .
The famous epitaph which a Maine wo

man had placed’ on the monument over 
her husband’s grave, “Rest in peace until 
I join you,” has almost an equal in the 
sign which a physician in Cleveland has 
hanging over his office door. The sign 
reads: "Do not absolutely abandon hope 
until you have seen me.”

CREDIT TO ALL
I
I

With the approach of Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenisliin, 
your furniture or furnishing a home.

; 6. L. MARCUS & C0-,

The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURN1-- 
TURE.

•7

J&rorflan&b

Oiovtr CPÆ)
We can offer you special bargains 

in Walnut Parlor Suites, upholstered 
in Silk, Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com
mode, Cane Rockers, Easy Chairs, 
Divans, Bed Couches, Morris Chairs, 
Lounges.:

Mattrasses and Springs, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nob 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to set 

to date lines of Clothing foiour up 
Indies and Gentlemen.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of St. Patrick's So

ciety was held last night in Keith’s as
sembly rooms, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, the 
president, in the chair. The making of 
arrangements for a dinner on St. Patrick’s 
night waa left in the hands of the com
mittee, consisting of the officers and sev
eral members. Dr. Boyle Travers was 
elected honorary president, and last year’s 
officers were re-elected with the addition 
of Edward J. McCourt, as financial secre
tary. Joseph H. Ritchie was elected to 
the board of management, and 27 new 
members were elected.

IInspection Cordially Invited.

*X ■
AebuJUtiwa-S.l .Marcus &Co. Fredericton’s “Boom” Dinner

Fredericton, X. 0>, Feb. 15.—The busi- 
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 1 ness men’s dinner, organized by the board 

30c per box, or 3 boxes for Si 25, at all 0f trade for the purpose of booming Fred 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of ericton and arousing interest in the board 
price by The T* Miiburn Co* cf trade, was held to#ight in the Y. M.
Toronto, Ont : C. A. hall and froved an unqualified sue-

The Ideal Home Furnishers,
n|£>166 Unio treet.

1 ~\4I ■ • 1

SBteaaW'- vâmotiàm

DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT
Can generally be made absolutely normal by our 

properly fitted glasses.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED. EYES TESTED.

GUN DRY, 79 King Street
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RATES:- itTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------'PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.*
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ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD

k

rpO LET—Two large furnished room». Ap- 
-*■' ply 48 Mill street, 1262-2—23

TjX)R SALE CHEAP—Thirty-five tons in
tervale hay, loose pressed. Apply Wm. 

McMulkin, Indiantown, 1217-2-21.

'ra/ANTED—Respectable, middle-aged wo- 
' ’ man to help with light housework in 

small family. Good home for right person. 
Apply 203 Main street, left hand bell.

1232-2—17.

ANTHRACITE, all sises; 
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 

Mackav Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivem, agent, 3 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; Tel 42 and 47.

jgOOTCH

DOOMS AND BOARDING—Lodgings, 
xfc 168 Union, Corner Charlotte, use ot 
Telephone; Main 742-11.

"DOOMS—Board if desired, Terms mod- 
erate, 27 Horsfield street. 1231-2=-22 j

DLEASANT ROOM with board, 67 8tH 
■* James Terrace. 1143-2-18.

DOOMS for Light Housekeeping, 38yW' 
xv Peters street. 1117-2-18#

DOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, Columbia 
Disc Phonograph, Oak Horn, fifty sel

ections. Wbat have yon got? Apply
1123-2-21

1238-2-23

ANTED—Capable woman for general 
' ' work in family of three. References 
required. Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Douglas 

414-t.f.

“Phono” Times Office.
ENGRAVERS

qpO LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7 rooms. 
x modem improvements ; also a bam 
with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man; 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House. 424—tf.

DOR SALE—House, Pitt street, Double 
Tenement.

Double tenement West St, John, Min- 
nette street.

Fine self-contained residence and large 
lot, Dufferin Row, West St. John. Terms 
easy. Chas. A. Macdonald, 49 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone 1536. 1191-2-20

avenue. mO LET—38 Wright street, basement, 0 
-*-• rooms and patent closet. Apply on 

1264-2-23.

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
* Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.\DANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
' Manuel, 23 Paddock street. 1219-2-17

TV C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
x gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone premises.

682. UX) LET—Lower Flat of house 75 Cele- 
x bration street, containing parlor, din
ing room. 4 bedrooms, and «..unen,, Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Also, the Upper Flat of house 177 City 
Road, containing six rooms; can be seen 
any afternoon. For particulars apply Mrs. 
Harwich, 82 Wall street, St. John.

mo LET—House 109 Hazen street. Ap- 
x ply 111 Hazen street. 425—tf."D/1ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

* ’ Apply 408 Union street. DOOMS AND BOARDING—Fur 
x* rooms for gentlemen, furnace 
bath and “’Phone.” also one for light 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row.

PURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Rowi 

268—tf.

1209-2-21 mO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
1 rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus.

!»t, I
IRON FOUNDERS ISmO LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St., 

A' nine rooms and bath, with bam, if 
Rent $260.00. Apply on prern- 

1244-2-22.

YYfANTED—A well dressed, bright and 
’’ intelligent woman to do special work 

in St. John for 90 days. Salary and 
mission. If capable position as branch 
ager will be given. Box R. Times Office. 

1190-2-20

1070-2—17.
DOR SALE— One ward-robe bed. oak. 

Apply 24 Wellington Row. 1183-2-20
407-2-

wanted. 
ises or Phone 1559-11.

com-
man-TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

mO LET—Self contained flat, 21 Kich- 
x' mond street. May be seen any day. 
Apply Miss Lester, 160 Princess street.

397.t.f.

DOR SALE—White Opera cape, Only 
x worn once. A bargain,. Apply Box 9 
care of Times.

417—tf. mO LET—The lower flat of house situate 
x 75 Celebration street, containing par
lors, dining room and four bedrooms and 
kitchen. Can be seen on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Apply for particulars and rent 
o Mrs. Harwich, 82 Wall street.

X DURMSHEÜ ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
. 215-12—tf.fpO LET—Two Flats, 7 rooms each, with 

bath, hot and cold water, with oi 
without electric light. Seen Tuesday 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 5. App.y

VAfANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 
' Germain street. 400t.f. TTALL TO LET—A large auditorium, 

xx Temple Building, North End, for con
certs, ^rtrblic meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. -Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, secretary-treasurer.

TVfOTOR FOR SALE CHEAP 2% Horse 
1 Power. Reid S. Dunham, 39 Adelaide 

1148-2-18. ,
1 HOARDING — Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—tf.
STOVES X*fANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi- 

ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car- 
leton, comer Waterloo and Brussels 
streets. 390-2-t.f.

street.
street.Leonard S. Peters, 58 Albert, comer V., 

toria street, centre bell.
DARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 

city on Ashbum road, 120 acres with 
70 under good cultivation, remainder pas 
ture. With two .story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large bams, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For partie jJars, apply to George Riley 
on premises.

1278-3-16.419—tf DOARDINQ—Rooms with or without 
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.(XOOD LINE OF SECOND HANi, 

^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

mO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 165 
x Guilford street, W. E., 8 rooms, mod- 
m improvements. Can lie 

time. Apply on premises.

mo LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wright street. View Friday af
ternoons.

atmO LET—Two comfortable self-containet 
flats, one having hot and cold water. 

Each $9.00 per month. Seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Family of two preferred ‘■’n-rks, 
194 Queen street. 1242-2—18.

seen any^yANTED—General maid for family of 
” four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $16.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice tarnished 
A* int private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

roomsApply 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

410-t.f.

mo LET—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 
x for small family; modem plumbing. 
Apply John K. Storey, Union street.

409-t.f.

flX) LET—Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-tJ.

LET—Flat of six rooms, modern 
plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un

occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St. 
871-3-11.

i . 331-2-t.f.LAUNDRIES 1065-2-24.
WANTED—MALE HBLPf

---------------- ------------------------------- —----- :------__
VDANTED—A young man for shipping 
’ ~ department. Apply Peters Tannery, 

' 413*11. " I

— T j WAN1’ED TO RENT—Sell-contained
• Must have j V »110uaei about six rooms and bath, cen 

| trally located, West St. John. Address Y,
1240-2—22.

T°VVrANTED—Experienced cook 
' ' references, 96 Wentworth street. 

327-ti.

DOR SALE —Self-contained leasehold 
x property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

DEST LAUNDRY in Carieton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St.', 

earner Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West
5061-3-16-11

f|X) LET—5 Room lower flat with bam 
■ 304 Union street. May be seen Wed

nesday and Friday aftenions.

Times.
213-18. WANTED—A competent general girl, rpo LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six

able to cook; call in the evenings -*-« room8 and bath. Champlain street, 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain I 0g Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
street. 249—tf. I, Fenton, Phone west 57. 416-2—tf.

1208-2-21 Erin street.rpO LET -Two modem flats, Nos. 174 and 
x 176 Waterloo street, hot water heat
ing by landlord; gas and electric lights, 

be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main 

922-2—li.

V*7ANTED—1 Machinist and 1 blacksmith 
' ' Apply C. Vincent,' 287 Union ,tfeet 
St. John Employment Agencer. 1

VyANTED—Two Boys wanted, r 
’ ’ de r 14 years, Grade 8 graduates. Ap

ply J. 4 A. McMillan, 98 Prince Willi mr
387—ti 3

rpO LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 
x hot and cold water, with double par
lors; can be seen Monday and Wednes
day afternoons.

rooms DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
x and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
City road

LOST can 20
rpO LET—Flat 87 Duke street.WANTED—A good general girl. Apply 

* * Adams House. 310—tf.
*12102-21. not un-318—t.f.1253-2-20T OST—Brown,Spaniel Pup, answering to 

name “Net,.’ Finder rewarded on re
turning to John Holland, 123 St. Patrick 
street.

40.
DOR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
x Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

579-2-25.

rpO LET—Upper flat of house No. 53 
Xl Carmarthen street between Leinster 
and Princess streets; eight rooms. Rent 
moderate. Can be seen and day except 
Monday and Friday. Richard G. Magee, 
of F. W. Blizard. Can. Per. Mortgage 
building. ’Phone 879.

rpo LET—Bright sunny dat ot six rooms. 
x Apply 67 Brussels street.

yyANTED—At once, an experienced 
'v nurse to ldok after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 3l Wright street.
299-ti.

rpo LET—Sell-contained house on Elliott 
x Row, comer Wentworth street, hot 
water furnace. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Upper flat 173 Germain street, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace. Apply 175 
Germain street, or ’Phone 1506.

street.1249-2-22.
1252-2-22. *

DOST—Mink muff Saturday night between
U Union Depot by way oi Mill, Does,. 
Fjtoig. Germain to Princess street, between 
8 ami 9.30. Finder please’ leave at 140 St. 
James street and receive reward.

1183-2-20.

rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, No. 
x' 197 Paradise Row, each containing six 
rooms and bath. Recently remodelled, 
modem improvements. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2 to 4, Frank V. 
Hamm.

DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En 
x quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or

228—tf.

SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED-Générai girl; r 
quired. Apply Mrs. W.

references re- 
W. Cawell, 

198—tf.
401-t.f.

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit sellih!
our newly patented automatic Eg) 

Beater. Sample and terms 26c. Money r. 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Collingwood, Ont:.

Phone Main 2336-11.100 Dorchester street. 391-2—tf.rpo LET—Flat of 7 rooms, bath, hot and 
x‘ cold water, electric lights, 271 Rock
land road. Two flats of 7 rooms at 609 
Main street. Basement flat of 3 rooms, 271 
Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 603 
Main street.

1135-2—18yyANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 394 Paradise Row, lower bell. 367

rpo LET—T>o nats seven and eight 
x rooms, hot and cold water, 27 Wright 
street. Cau be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply at No. 21 Wright street.

%TOST—A pearl sunburst. Finder will be 
XJ rewarded by leaving at 355 Main SEWING MACHINESDTLATS TO LET—Upper Flat No. 21 

x Horsfield street, occupied by Chas. 
Baillie, Eey.; rent $300.00; also lower fiat 
occupied by Mrs. Shaw. Rent $250.00; can 
be seen Thursday afternoons. Apply to 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street.

1187-2-30.
1126-2-18 MEWING MACHINES cleaned and re: 

' • paired; all work guaranteed; prices
, Market 

est 116-31.

396-t. f.BARNS TO LET rpo LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 
x and bath modem improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Duriek, 183 Main street.

leki-2—17.

tright. Over West Bud Dairy 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, WeWANTED TO PURCHASE $rpo LET—Cosy flat, 6 rooms, and bath. 

x Apply E. V. Wetmore, 142 City Road. 
1161-2-20

rpO LET—Bam, 182 Brittain street, Box 
x‘ Stall. Phone 1800-41. 1285-2-23.

1227—18.
TyiANTlSt) — To purchase 
" " cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Gentlemen’s
rpO LET—Self-contained brick house 112 
Xl Leinster, street. Rent $400. For par
ticulars enquire on premises or ’phone 
1939-11. 398-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper flat, 134 City-Road; can 
x be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap-
■ MMgMiÜiiW ir If

rpo LET—Bam and Hen House, Seely 
x‘ street. Apply to A. R. Melrose, 173 
Waterloo street or at Vassie & Co. (Ltd) 
King street. 404-t.f.

Ï:WANTEDrpo LET—Flat 39 Peters street, 8 rooms 
X‘ and bath, Rent $21.00. Monday and

399-tf

rpo LET—Lower dat 48 Summer street, 
X‘ containing seven rooms, bath room, 

ter. Can be seen Friday

„ jr sensible man 
net out rheumatic 
*nkt with a 
noming draught of 
Abbey’s Sak.

What do you do 
with them?

- - 5 25c aasd 60c. j t2 
Sold everywhere.

ply 9 Gooderich street.
Thursday 2 to 5 James E. White. about 15 years of age , 

ileischman Co. office, k 
1341-2-18. I

YX7ANTED—A boy 
’ ’ Apply, at The FI 

95 Germain street.

T\/lÀNÎÉD^-To Rent or Purchase, House 
* * or Fat on border of city, with little 

ground preferred. (Sandy Point Road pre
ferred.) Apply Jf. W., care Time» Offide.

DLATb TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
x reys, 116 St. James street.rpO LET—Two fiats- and part of flat. In- 

x spection Tuesday and Thursday, 36
938-3—8.Douglas Avenue.By Order of tie Common Council 

Of The City of St. John
SITUATIONS WANTED hot and cold wa 

afternoon. Apjply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. r 335-t. f.

rpo LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im- 
Xl provements. Situated 91 Moore streef. 
Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street. .

870-2—17. ’

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of , seven rooms at 
X 66 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Tl/ursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

rpo LET—Üpier
x. rooms. Mode 
$6A0 per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid- 
geon on premises. 379—tf.

>;
TDANTED—Position by competent book- 

keeper. Apply Box “L,” Times.
1263-2-23.

flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
rn plumbing.

i-vi'.o—18

“ ADUBLiC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
x BUI will be presented for enactment 
et the next session of the Provincial legis-

Rental
XXTANTED—Modern flat, centrally locat- 

ed. A. B. Curtis, Phones Main 401
rpo LET—(Corner Rockland Road and 
Xl Park street), middle comer flat; one 
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat.
These flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, also JE____
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly VVANTED—Self-contained flat, central 
grained and papered; three minutes from ' ’ ’ location; no children. Apply Box W, 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises. care Times. 1243-2—22.

872-2—18.

rpO LET—Flat in brick building, 552 
x Main street. Apply on premises. A. 
Sydney Spragg.

XTOUNG MAN, good address, wants em- 
x ployment in or near city, in house, 

office, warehouse or stable. Apply Rids- 
230-2-22.

nt or Main 477.394-t.f.•Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
Ub to provide that a pou tax oi TWO 
DOLLARS 'hall bek levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE. 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

, HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

rpO LET—From May 1st self-contained 
X brick house 162 King street East, for 
further particulars apply to John S. Hall 
160 King street east. v 395-tf
rpo lËV—-One self-contained flat, 8 room» 
X and baiji, modem improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Duriek, 183 Main street. 

1092-2-17.

T)WELLING No. 3 Elliot Row, at pres- 
ent occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. 

May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 
to 5. Rental $200. W. M. Jarvis, 118 
Prince William street. ’Phone 215.

1152-2-18.

dale, care Times.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL

YYTANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
* ' Barker's Ltd. 100 Princess street.

4in.f. • ■
STORES TO LET rpo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 

x‘ 39 Barker street. 306-2—tf.

rpo LET—Flats, M. Watt, comer City 
X Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
x six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

I
CHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.
yyAjNTED—2 Boarders,

—
rpo LET—3 flats with modem impyove- 
x ments. Apply 273 Prince street 
West.

55 Peters street. 
116»219.rpo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 

x rooms. Apply on premises.
348—tf.

1073-2—17.
TARGE STORE TO LET—In my build

ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

VX7ANTED—A leader and leading 
” for a city choir. Apply by letter to 
“Music.”. Box 363 City,___________ 400-2-t.f

1 NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
x time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Hex Mailing 
Agency, Èondon, Ont.

soprano
1601-t. l.t rpO LET—Upper flat 15 Peters. Seen 

-*• Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5.
Miss Estey, 15 Peters 

387—tf.

fpO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
■*"' and bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold's 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

rpo LET—Lower flat 306 Princess street, 
hot and cold water, and bath, $17.00 

per month. Apply to A. A. Wilson, bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. ’Phone 826.

110-2—17.

THE ONLY ILL CANADIAN ROUTERental $220.00. 
street.

Constipation 
Vanishes Fo

P oe* Relief-Perm»
CA TEH'S LITTLE Æk 
UV Jt PILLS 
fril. P-alyrart.

?IX) LET—Two commodious self-contained 
X residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. 382—tf.

/- 1
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL

TY. LTD.
Lower flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg 

street, 5 rooms and toilet, rent -%l per 
month. 1

Upper Bat 203 Main street, 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

365—tf.
No. 134 Express, the connection for 

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN
THE MARITIME EXPRESS.

Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 
Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

Af EN WANTED—We want a reliable 
^ man, in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock _ and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at oned for particulars. W. A.Jenkins 
Mfg. Cy. London. Ont.

f|X) LET—

No. 16—Lower Flat, corner Wentworth 
and Britain streets, three rooms, rents. 
$7.50 per mohth. To rent from May 1st.

No. 24—Upper Flat, comer Wentworth 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modem 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 
May 1st.

No. 27—Lower Flat, 162 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room ; electric light; 
rental $12.50 ;pcr month.

No. 29—Upper: Flat, 33 Murray street, 7 
rooms; modern plumbing; electric light;

5 roomsSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for Extension to Breakwater at Richibuc- 
to, N. B.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P. M., on Wednesday, March 
15, 1911, for the construction of an Exten
sion to tie North Breakwater at Richi 
bucto, Kent County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, at the offices of E. 
T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., ; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Mchibucto, N.

crbut mo LET — Two good flats, new house. 
A Park street, modern improvements, 6. 
good-sized rooms, bathroom, $15. A. B. 
McIntosh. 1067-2—17.

HKthe
Stop afar

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.DLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath. 

x Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel's grocery. 380-tf.

TADÏES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.
*Genuine 8 MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN 

AMERICA.
rpo LET—Small residence at roth s y.

near Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 
lentine, 2/a x nncesb smet.

r
T47ANTED—A younz hors- *hre« f> -r 
’ * or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundfed pobnds. Apply to McGrath s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 
rooms, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Gerjnain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 -per month. 

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
and toilet, rent $9 per month. 

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street,-2 
and toilet, rent $5 per month.

rpO LET —Upper flat in brick 
Xl Duke street, West end; hot a 
water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

rental $160.00 per annum.
No. 30—Upper, Flat, 29 Rock street, four 

modem plumbing; rental $7.00
cold GEORGE CARVTLL. 

City Ticket Agent. 
3 King St.

B.
Persons tendering are notified that tend

ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

FÜLch tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent, of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited i| the person tend
ering decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESHOCHERS.

Secretary.

room»; 
per month.

No: 35—Large! upper flat, 165 Leinster . 
street, parlor, sitting room, library, din
ing room, kitchen, seven bed rooms, bath 
room, hot water, heating, open plumbing, 
good barn in rear; rental $350 per year.; 

No. 36—Lower flat 5 rooms, 29 Brook; 
street, $8,00 per month, modern plumb-
inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o’clock.
Apply to THE SAÏNT JOHN REAL 

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door I 
to the Bank of New Brunswick. V

Lord Northcfiffe 1040-2-22

on Seasickness roomsrpo LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 
x' street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

In
rooms

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 6 
rooms, Rent $9.50 per month.

Lower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room* 
and' toilet. Rent $9.00 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
384—tf.

The Bargains ■
374-2—tf.

Owtitoneer-Year letter of the 
September reached me on my r 
England from a joi 
nd bade, during i 
leard abundant ev 
lothereiU’a Seasick

LET -Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
348—tf

l|HJ
x rooms. Apply on premises. - AT OUR —to N lam

I haws. an genuine Closing-Out Salerpo LET—Upper flat No. 197 Paradise 
X Row, six rooms and bath. Recently 
remodelled, modern improvements. May be 
seen Wednesday and Friday 2 to 4, Frank 
V. Hamm. < — 1135-2-18.

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 

'S.SO a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

the th ON
» to son, 

1813-31. Mean Money Saved For You BUSINESS[ abeoluti 
for whal

outainetneîs
for Our Clothingtan

cellentwfl ORit on Must Be Cleared By March 10th. 
We Are Sacrificing

rouand STORAGE• SAUCE FOR THE GANDER. PLEASUREter, aa I 
jinionon
icLoraj

to le
—^ I A young man, who had not been mar- 

ried long, remarked at the dinner table
Ithink it a 
(the subject. Yours
Button Place, by

roi (STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison. 520 Main street.
420—tf.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves,

TRAVELTirey.
ym all Female the other day: 
j*cal Faculty. “My dear, I wish you could make bread
Kne). NoHdy 3UC*1 118 mother used to make.”
■mists & Stores The bride smiled and answered in a 
1er roe. voice that did not tremble:

“Well, dear, I wish you could make the 
dough that father used to make.”—Red 

l extensively. Hen.

d. Are the acknowledged 
complaints. RecoinmenddRby the 
The genuine bear the siAture c 
(registered without which no* are gi 
should be without them Sol<»y all j 
tonnsin. Pham ChemUU sout™

ance.
Phone 924.

Cure»I Mothersill’a Remedy Quid 
|er Train Siokneei. Guaran 
'harmless. 50c. end $1.00 a b 
Stores and Drug Departme 
druggist does not have It in 
get it tor you from any Who] 
In Canada. Mothers® 1 
Detroit. Mick. U. 8. A.

SHORTEST ysafe
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, February 13, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

all At Leas Them Costif ANDA large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists 4c., 
must go and you get thg benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

he FOUND

BESTRemedy Co., Two toned velvets are1261-2-20.
'p'OUND—Horse Blanket; owner can have 
x it by applying to Samuel Torry, Ches- 
ley street, and paying for this adv.

1280-2-17 ROUTES texce
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.
Beat Pure Lard 15c. a lb., 13 l-2c. per pail Best Cleaned Currants,.. 8c. a package Six 10c. Boxes of Blueing...................for 25c. Tea Plates from.. .. --45c. Dozen up

1 lb. Can Column's Develliam Mustard, Gilt Pitchers from
......................25c. Gilt and White Cups and Saucers,
50c. Dozen up

KEITH & CO., W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. J0RN.N IAfter washing a lamp chimney, polish 
with dry. salt to make the glass brilliant 

60c. a dozen up and prevent' it from cracking.

|10c. up ’ HAYMARKET SQUARE.,25c. Best Seeded Raisins, 3 packages for 25c. |10 lbs. Oatmeal 

Apples................... ,25c. Cups and Saucers25c. peck up 3 Cans Com %

aiiiiïeîiii

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i

i ;

i1
i

iMâ&ÜÉb Ï4

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St, John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

* Y

. ï
*

CANADIAN
PACsnc

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

iPtt :

mlv y a
i F 4
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IT'S OF INTEREST 
TO EVERY PERSONBOY’S WIT 

AND PLUCK 
SAVE MANY

HYSTERICAL TORY PAPERS 
6ET AROTHER RAP

put them out of-tiy running of the season1 
last night by beating them 6 to 3.
K—Amusements.THE LONDON LIFE

Notes
Acadia and' Mount Allison will play 

their intercollegiate league game tonight 
in Sack ville.

A nicked team from grade IX High 
mf won from a picked team in the 
Sen's rink yesterday by a score of 4 to

Insurance Company
LONDON, CANADAHEAD OFFICE, Conservative Journal in West 

Hands One to Montreal Star, 
Toronto Telegram and Mr. 
Foster

How Ovila Marcotte’s Bright’s 
Disease Was Caused 

And Cured

One Pourfd Your 
Grocer 
Sells It,

S(MiiYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1910:
tThe annual meeting of the Company was held on Monday, February 13th, 1911, 

wheg the Annual Report was presented, showing the- greatest progress in-the-.-his--- 
tory of the Company. , J

A splendid increase over the best previous year, 1909, was shown m thelmount 
of new business transacted and in the gain in business in force. AnothÆ^adyance 
in the valuation standard of the Company was made, in that all n^T Ordinary 
business was placed on a 3 per cent, basis.

The profits , n policies und ores i rates have been maintain 
estimated, and this scale is being exceeded in 1911.

The report embraces the following particulars:—
New 35.095- applications for ins ranee amounting to 141.50 were ac-
Business cep ted and policies issued therefor, an increase oxm 1909 of o,183 poli- 

des for $1.168,914.50. ,
Insurant*» The insurance in force on the Company s bo*s at me Close oi me 

year, under 91,398 policies ag negated, after dedÆmg all re-insurances, 
m force $16,795,393.05, an increase of *2,605,779.90 for tlÆ/ear.

The net Premium and Interest Receipts f#the year were respec- 
income tiveIy $669„379.01 and $172,711.31, a total 0*842,093.32, an increase 

over the previous year of $87,785.60. M ■
The pn.v" t l"> era or He’rs # Cash Profits. Surrender

Values Matured Endowments and Death gàms, aggregated $316,672.- 
30, an ’ increase over the pr vious year *$71,021.42. The total dis
bursements amounted to $6.1,970.61. K

The Company’s assets, co «cting mai» of fir.t mortgages 'on Real 
Estate, amount to $3,255,950 15, an increSe of $328,894.45. All bonds, 
stocks and debentures are lfeld at a vaction considerably below the 

The rate of #terest earned without allow- 
;r cent.
m. 3 % per cent, basis; 1910 
trial” business; Combined Ex- 

En«*h Table No. 3, 3 per cent.
all policies in force 

t(pliabilities, including Special Re- 
igfluut not due, amount to $3,094,-

iUl /
Yarmouth1 Beats Windsor

Yarmouth, N. S. Feb, 15—The Yarmouth 
hockey team defeated Windsor here to
night in. one of the fastest,games of the 
season, by a score of 5 to 1. The first 
half ended 1 to 1.
Basket Ball

Two good games, of basket ball were 
played last night in the Ÿ. M. C. A. 
when the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Ex
mouths 16 to 12; and the Portlands won 
from Millidgeville team, 28 to 20.

(Victoria Colonist.
For the past fifty years and more the re

lations of Canada to Great Britairt and 
the United States have been a subject of 
discussion times without number. There 
is not a newspaper man of long experience 
who has not found himself face to face

A Cold Was The Cause and Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills The Cure — He 
Recommends Them Because 
he Has Proved Them Good

Spectacular Rescues From 
Burning 1 enament In 

New York
at the scale

Yearly Sale O^T20,000,006 Packages

Lafond, Alta, Feb. 15-(Special)-In 
these winter days, when nearly everybody 
has a cold, and the cold goes to the weak 
spot, Backache and^s*her symptoms of 
Kidney disease ase’almost epidemic.

For this realm! the stAMlknt of Ovila 
Marcotte of Jthis plaoB interest to 
every one. le Jold. Et developed
Backache, Ki^toy jplseme, ad] finally the 
dreaded BrighfljfDiseaSe. JÊidd’s Kidne^^^** 
Pills cured hin/\HerA»his iiiUst^lr^ 
ment; Z |

“For three rears due suffer
ed with BaA»e, KtijJ^^Disease and 
Bright’s Disease. ^jdretreated by a doc
tor, who did n^^ffo good. It was four 
boxes of Doddl^Kidney Pills did the work.
I recommdra Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
persons who suffer from diseased Kid
neys.”

Neglected Kidney trouble brings suffer
ing and disease, that .too often proves fa
tal. When a cold shows you that your 
Kidneys are weak’ or disordered the only 
safe plan is to tone them up with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They always cure all forms 
of Kidney trouble.

gym
with the necessity of denying that certain 
lines of action would lead to the disrup
tion of the empire or the union of the 
British portion of North America with the 

_ , ..... . _ rA1,|j N_i1 United States. The political literature,
■ 681 WhlCn Mâfl C-OUiO IyOC such aa it was, of the early 50’s shows a

Attempt Provides Escape For divergence of view as to the effect of the 
,, j . „ repeal of the British navigation law.
Hemmed in People—Policeman When reciprocity was negotiated in 1854,
Drops T en Children From some people believed it was the first step 

. . towards annexation. When that treaty ex-
WlBuOWS pired and the United States refused to re

new it, there was much ill-will expressed
_ , _ , __ _ in the British North American provinces

New lork, Feb. 15—Sixty persons were towards the Uhited States and one of the 
saved from death in a burning tenement incentives of confederation was that inter- 

"^bLtowed6 f/a~eearnd“t™ ap- house at 775 Grand street, Williamsburg, any
iysltion was gratifying The feats were at 2 o’clock yesterday morning A scor dcsjre tha(. might aris’e to gain the Umted 

^maikably well/executed, especially the 0f them would have perished had it not stateg market by meanB o£ politica] union. 
extinguishing of/a fire by the cockatoo fire been for a ]ittle newsboy, who was too 0n the other hand the opponents of Con- 
brigat^e and tho rescue of several of the modeB£ £o tell firemen or police his name, federation claimed that it would be the 

birdsy Special scenic effects and wj1Q quickness of wit when men first step towards the disruption of the 
gorgeous pawTphernalia are used m the Bt00(j aghast as flames and smoke shot British Empire and the absorption of the 
act with striking results, and it is claimed on|. at famihes hemmed in on the front provinces into the United States. When 
to be ,the/biggest novelty seen at this ^re ladders, with no means of descend- the National Policy was adopted, we were 
house. \Eeur pictures of high standard also • to the street. ! told that it would prove hurtful to British
pleased greatly. Souvenirs will be given r^e gre which is declared to have been connection. The Marquis of Lorne was 
to the children attending the matinee on Q£ incendiary origin, was discovered by ^ gtrongly of that opinion that he asked 
Saturday afternoon. Policemen Newshafter and O’Callaghan, the advice of the Colonial Office as to his

OPERA HOUSE It had started in the rear basement, eaten assent to the bill. We were told that the
Rehearsals of The Man from Albany, one through the first floor and was attacking construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

nf fl.e Best farce comedies ever seen in the stairway. . , i way would prove so onerous that Canada
St Tohn which will be at the Opera!1 Peter Sorrento, who kept a store on the would break down under it and would 
House next week for four nights berin- ground floor and lived in rear rooms with “fan piecemeal into the - rapacious maw 
ning on Thursday Feb. 20 are progressing his wife and baby, wsa aroused whe-i the o£ the United States ” And so it has gone 
well and present indications point to a pohcerrten broke down the ^reet door with „ntll many of us have got into such a
brilliant success. The performance will be their dubs. When the door gave way un frame of mind that we dread to hear of
for the 62nd St. John Regiment, and will der their blows Mrs. Sorrento staggered anything new mentioned, for fear that the 
be under the direction of Theodore H. out to the street, the baby in her arms, | oH bogey will be resurrected. Every man 
Bird. The production will also be success- and toppled over unconscious. lm the Dominion who has reached middle
ful from a social standpoint. Officers of | A few seconds ^r Sorrento on his age and has kept track of things knows 
the regiment attending the performance hands and knees, crawled tbrough the that according first to one set of public 
will be in full uniform. Already several burning hall and collapsed. The Sorrentos men and then according to another we 
large theatre parties have been planned were carried to a bakery, where aid was have been on the verge of breaking away 
for the occasion. The lovely specialties administered. from the Mother Country or getting ready
between the acts will be another feature, Newshafter then took off hm coat wrap- to jump lnto the arms of the United
with a large orchestra in ifciform. ’The ped it about his head and started into states a good many times,
box office will be open for exchange of the burning ball. On the stairs he met How would it do to give this sort of 
tickets on Friday and Saturday mornings Joseph Olonzi with his aged mother on his th;ng a rest? We are not going to break 
and for the public next Monday morning, shoulders. Newshafter helped the son Mid away from the Empire. We are not going 

i ... mother to the street, where Olonzi fell £o j0;n w;th the United States. We are
unconScious. He and his mother were al- go£ng £o work 0ut our own problems with- 
so taken to the bakery. in the Empire. Take the latest suggestion.

Back into the burning buildin went The c0]on^t is opposed to the principle 
Newshafer a second time. He roused jnv0]ved jn reciprocity negotiations be-. _ - -- . .
every family, and piloted the panic- cause jt does n0t consider them either ne- ; Starting Saturday JVlOnung, >
stricken tenants to the front and rear ceBBary or advisable, but if the proposed February 11th. and Continuing
fire escapes. . agreement comes into effect, it is not going .

Escape for Newshafter and the others m to maintain that the country is marching Until 106
_ . ... . , T, . ■, tbe bouse by the stairs was now cut off. towards annexation. And that is why __
Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is said ^ tenanta on the second story balcony doesn-t say sb now. A rare chance to SBV6 money E3

to be a contagious disease. Until the par- fife escapes were too frightened to In the very nature of things the trade every Boot and Shoe m Stock IS
asrie or germ hidden m the skm com- from the ground ladder, and a score reiations between Canada and other conn- marked down, owing to the fact
KettdyeFSyro™4Mrc.:f all, skin of -n and women were threatening to | ■ we are going to make a big

disease is in the form of eczema. It af- Newshafter appeared at a sec- e or any cbange means disruption of change in OUT shoe department,
fecto persons of all ages and classes. It , mndow with a child in his the empire. Greater changes than any and take this means of making &
is very prevalent among people between ^ called to O’Callaghan to catch „ow proposed have taken place and the iek clearanee.
the ages of 20 and 40. ' th cbild Ten children in 'all were drop- jmperial bond has not been weakened. Let 1 ^

I unhesitatingly guarantee to return by Newshafter to O’Callaghan, and U3 Lve more faith in the stability of the
every cent paid me for jRexall Eczema P™ received a scratch. The, situa- empjre
Ointment in. every case where it fails to the £rOTit fite escape waa feecom- Tbe empire stands for a great principle,! jJote the big CUt in prices,
give entire satisfaction ft. P= re- iticai Flames were spurting from wbicb js s0 vast and all-comprehensive as ,, .. marked at al-
markable cleansing ant,set*,c, healing and «8 ^dows and the smoke was suffocat- t evade definition. What is the ab- >0me Odd lines are maraed
curative power. Its gréât value is very the windows straction to which we appeal when as most half price.
pronounced in the. treatmènt Of eczema, had been watching the pol- CanadianB we exhort each other to bel *o en
whether of the dry, scaley sort or of the A au D He dropped out of read . to stand by the Mother Country in $4.50 Boots,.......................... For $3.60
weeping , type, where there is a constant içe the iron post supporting time of need? It is not the fact that we 4 qq Boots .............. .... For 3.20
flow of an ill-smelling excretion or of the * - . t a grocery store, and, reach- can Ben(1 our goods into Britain without , Wri_ n on
other intermediary inrmsZsuch as ring a° £b grmce Jippery from melted snow ing duty. It is not alone the fact 3.50 Boots,...........J.... For 2.80
worn, acne, pimpjtifkloZLs anddiscol-n^th ^ ^r0SB, Few men could tP^t \he ancestors of most of us were 3 00 Boots,
orations. Z I II jfjf ,,1 baye doke what the boy accomplished, and bom under the Union Jack, for we al £ / g

Rexall Eczema t)int*e4Z/>Zy a°ould have attempted it, know of millions of people who themsel- 2.50 Boo*, #.. .Mf FW
in treating ulcers, , He reached the fire escape now filled with ve8 or who8e ancestors were born under 2.00 Bo/s/^T . M. Mt
bites, nettle rash andliuX^Tt is particu- « women struggling for a place of th t dag, who find no difficulty in R,JU«Ww VpFor
larly reàommended l/f o£ Td taking out l small pocket- “^ng their devoted loyalty to a foreign 1.50 B«te W... •-***<*
children who are to JMed with itching ^ ^ tha, bound ^ 1.25 gBots, . |...................
burning, and disfiajÿPg slun disease. I k )adder to the first balcony. We are loyal to the empire because we W .
urge you to try a bft at my risk. Your *r]addf,r slipped down to the pavement are of the empire, and our loyalty is not above 13 31U|^*ample of
money waits you if and down it went the frightened tenants „f gQ p00r a kind that it can be weakened 1 whaf we off^l^ever misrep-

W r A .b,,„ Tb« a. ; w. do £"*oîïï*

— ““” ”‘“cE1 £ar5S..“« — s8tst”«5TX
1 » nobceman seized him and asked him. terest8 o£ the British people at home to jëc£- }g to raise spot cash.

‘What’s your name, kid? You re a won- impo8e a duty on all imports not even ex-1 .
del, ', , eluding those from Canada, the loyalty | Don’t forget OUT Big,

The boy slid under the policeman s arm o£ Canadians, to the T“P.er\fh_tlye™'^ Sale of Rubbers.
- - ' his papers and was oft like a no£ weakened one iota, ine ' erT es 

seemed to know who he sence of the imperial bond is freedom 
1 within the empire.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

RISKS HIS UFE
AMUSEMENTS FOR z 

OURSELVES MtU OTHERS ■Disburse
ments

Assets

lie.THE
Many fine vaudeyflle acts have been seen

at the Lyric Théâtre, buLcone more meri
torious thanythat of I/mont’s troupe of 
trraed 
gatheri.

Bowling
The InterSociety League.

In the Inter-Sc ciety League on St. Peter s 
alleys, the C. M. B. A. bowling team de
feated the F. M. A. last night, winning 
four points. Kelly led the winners with 
89, while “Billy” Maher was 
for the losing team, with 84%. The 
were:—

îcatoos, which delighted large 
at each skow last night. Theprevailing market prices 

,1 ance for Head Office re™ 
“Ordinary’’ Reserves co 

business on Om. (5) 3 per 
perience 4 per cent., and Fa^^ 
since 1st January. 1900. Tn^Atot 
amounts to $2,904,843.00. The 

Fund and all profits acc

I, was 6.46 
hputed on 
■tot. “Ini

i
Liabilities

rve on high ma
SCO!

smallserve
287.23.

TV» surplus on Policyholders’ WMunt amounts to $161,662.92 on the 
Company's exceptionally high st^Kafd. No reduction of the liabili- 
tresy as permitted under the new Wet, has been taken advantage of, 
which in itself would have large! increased the surplus shown.

Full1 report and any other information desired may he obtained from any Agent 
et the Company or by writing direct to the Head Office.

C. M. B. A.Surplus Tota
101 79 87 207

67 79 «(B
75 82 80 237

77 79 238
83 75 82 240

Kelly 
Fitzpatrick ... 90 
Dever 
MacDonald ... 82 
Cosgrove . Bargain Sale

OF

BCjTS
AND

SHOES

W. B. SdARCLlFF, Superintendent, Globe Building.
431 400 407 1238

F. M. A. I| AMUSE ENTS
vTotal. Avg. 

87 82 254 84%
74 83 232 77%
79 78 232 77%
74 72 235 78%
75 79 229 76%

Maher .. 
Flaherty . 
Cleary ... 
McGuire . 
Jennings .

^Q^!^ph!v!tagr^han^Rellanc^Favor(t6^n This ,Show !
■1

— _ — Ir, — — —- — Marion Leonard, ArthurAohnston and James Kirkwood in

NICKEL 2!E DISPENSATION' 409 389 394 1172
The City League. 

Ramblers.A Strongly Emotional Reliance Co. iframa of Recent Issue
Total. Avg.

95 81 82 258 86
71 77 80 228 • 76

89 63 233 78%
87 73 235 78%

86 92 84 202 87%

/‘COUNT TZCHK"V £ DAHL1AS-A S u
Most Exquisite Botanical Picturl In 

Natural Colors

Foshay 
Morgan 
Sutherland .... 84
Lemon ......... 75
Wilson .

tacu.ar Bit of Moravian Ancient 
History:

»* VITAGRA»H
RomanceTHt HLM“THE GIR

411 426 382 1219
Imperials.ROSCOB BUZZ ELLE FOR ECZEMABERNICE HUMPHREY

Total. Avg.—Popular Ballads—— Concert S prano—
78 72 81 231

.100 84 88 270
81 88 65 234
84 108 106 298

106 87 98 291

Sinclair 
Gamblin 
Smith . 
McKean 
Stanton

A Treatment That is Guaranteed 
To Give Relief

This merry test of wits Is going to be a grand success, rDITintM I Judging from the interest already evinced. Today's show 
vKlllLIJffl J bowever, i3 going to put the wise ones on their m-ttle, as 
CONTFST the subjects are dist nettvely superior, each in Its own line.

'’But which is real.y best of all?—that’s the question I

LATE NEWS IN

r
449 439 436 1324

The Commercial League game was post
poned until a later date.

Curling

J.-

...THE...

BARNUM OF NOVELTIESSYKÏ6 Notes of the Game 
Two rinks of the Happy Home Club had 

a game in tbe Thistle rink yesterday af
ternoon. The rink composed of W. A. 
Lee, E. Simpson. H. Campbell with H. 
Donahue as skip went to the wall, being 
defeated by Dr, F. C. Bonnell, C. Piercy, 
H. Ervin with H. JohtistoA as skip. The 
score was 18 to 9.

The Chatham curlers lifted the McLel- 
lan cup in Amherst last night by one 
point.

THE BIGGEST KIND QF A HIT 
LAST NIGHT

Gome for bargains.Q0) The Most Wonderfn! Act in' the Vaudeville Feathered World

tig LAMONTE*» 15 
TROUPE OFVJ

BIfÜ)£ WITH HUMAN SAGACITY
Cockatoo Actors and Cockatoo Comedians. See the Cockatoo 
Fire Brigade in Action. A Real Live Novelty Direct from Europe

U
VTRAINED

COCKATOOS fW
a ■-<5 >

8 iz A Tie Game 
Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 15—Two rinks of 

Windsor curlers played a tie game with 
Yarmouth last night. Score 31 to 31.

4-PICTURE STORIES—4
SATURDAY AFTERNOON Souvenirs will be given to every child at- 

tendjng the Matinee.

Bm
iDfO 2.40

2.00Hockey
1.60Wanderers Beaten

Ottawa, Feb. 16—One of the greatest 
surprises of the session in the National 
Hockey Association was sprung last even
ing when the Renfrew hockey team down
ed the Wanderers, last year’s champions, 
five goals to four..

1.20

Quebec Victors
Quebec, Feb. 16—Quebec almost play- -----

ed the Canadians off their feet in the first ! my store—The Rexall ‘-tore, 
period of their match here last night and Wasson, 
scored three quick goals. The final score 
was 7 to 4 for Quebec. The supply of asphalt in Pitch lake, in 

the island of Trinidad is thought to be 
inexhaustible. At the present rate of op-, ,,,
eration the surface level is lowered about 8™ No one 
six inches each year. The depth of the
deposit of asphalt over the center of the,^- ;tuation on the rear fire escape gp
lake is unknown, since it cannot be sound- worse than it had been in Tr nnru CODEC

[. o. parsonswoman was coaxed to come downto th J gQres which defy all ordinary reme- bl V I I Wl VUIIV
third floor rear window The “re Pa_ dies, Zam-Buk should be tried. Old wounds
trolmen then saved her and her two ch _  ̂ ulcerB> eold cracks, blood-poison-, 11/rOT Clifl
dren. Tbe woman was Mrs. Mary MU aQd chronic skin diseases cannot re- WrN I tllU
holland. . , , p sist the healing influence of this great her-

When the firemen aru'',e^*']' iHl„ £amP. bal balm. _ „ ,
scaling ladders and carried down the fmn Miga Alma Rourgue, of otre Dame, Kent 
ffies who had been cut off fromi the h Cq r givea the following account of

Before the fire was out there had Zam_guk did £or her after various
loss of $30,000. other ointments and salves had failed. She

Champions Defeated 
Toronto, Feb. 10—Dethroned are St. Mi

chaels College team, champions of Canada 
and holders of the Allan Cup. Parkdale

* “The Redeemed Criminal”Dramat c 
Pictorial 
Masterpiece

The lowest prices in the city.G
effervescet comedies

“The Farmer s Daughter’ 
“Eumptïous at Baseball"

Bert Mayson—Comic Sengs 
Orchestra—New Hits. 

Next Week—T. A. B. Waterall
E Opera House

Feb. 21,22,23 and 24th.
Stîk St. John Fusiliers

MYM ** Tenement Romance of
East Sld« New York“Eldora, The Fruit Girl

DAUGHTER 
WASCURED

!

Band and Comedy Race at the Vic. Tanig Beauty—QualityPRESENT escapes, 
been aChildren’s

Carnival
Next Saturdav 

3 Prizes 3
Cel Ready New

Only 2 B«A Mort

Canadian Indoor Cha
NEXT MONDAY .FEB. 20th All fasl»nes, IBcl 
Russell, Wheeler, Montreal ; Lad^Jter, Cojj 
Wright, Ingraham, Bell, Belyea lm '

Attractiveness el design 
and recognized quality 
always means

IS. Theodore H. Bird writes i
MORNING LOCALS “For months I suffered with a running
MUKNIINU LUVMW ,.f sore on my leg. lined several ointments,

Marion Frost and Ruby Evans, two lit-1 and 8aiveg- but none of them could bring 
tie girls living in St. Andrews street we’re about a cure The sore would just heal 

1 burt last night by being thrown from a QVeI% and tben break again. I read m
framer while coasting. They were taken a newspaper, one day, of the good Zam-
into Mr. Wetmore’s drug store and later Buk bad done> and so determined to try 
to their homes. I it and see what this balm would do for

Baltimore Md—“I send you here- Petitions are being circulated for presen- me j als0 purchased some Zyi-Buk Soap.
mv fifteen venr nld tation to the local government asking that .,J wa8bed>le sore night/md morningÛlŒStoXwt no renewals be granted to private indmffi with the soTand th» a/ied the balm

i ‘ira!wSi^’!|iliwa8 restored to vais for the control of fishing privileges j eontimnyf with tlns^eaÆwnt, and after
" health by Lydia E. in the province on the lakes and streams, uxfog Z.ii/b ’ the sore

Pinkham’s Vegeta- Several privileges of this sort are about wag t.0/piej ^liVI liarcjpcom- 
ble Compound. She to expire. -• . . . . mended! '/.si—.... to o J oc^BHTof my
was pale, With dark At a meeting of' the Kennel Club last frîendg and mMJ^rccases it has
circles under her night a committee was appointed to ar- been equally effectif 
eyes, weak and irri- range for a dog show here in September., druggist^^^H stores sell Zam-Buk
table. Two different Prizes will be offered in each class. It is a(. 50c bo^^nay be had post free from
doctors treated her hoped to have about 250 entries. Zam-Buk^Éo.. for price. It is a sure cure
and called it Green \ check for $252.39 was given Hugh £or piieSj inflamed places, cuts, burns,
Sickness, but she Campbell last night, the proceeds of the 8cidd8) chapped hands, ulcers, eczema, 
grew worse all the benefit concert in St. Peter’s Hall. John 6calp sore8- and all similar diseases and 

"Mytlia E.Pink- McGowan made the presentation. Brief injuries. Refuse harmful imitations.
lind^tas rec- addresses were given by the members of --------------- • —« --------
iniehree hot- the committee and Mr. Campbell replied. | Tlie New York fire department has just 

*h, thanks At a meeting of the local Carpenter s BUCCeeded in extinguishing a fire which 
ommend it h’nion last night several applications for bag been burnmg for more than two years

6S»JPjj^Mrs. L. A. iijembership were recieved. The proposed gre started in 1908 on Rickers island,
eet, Balti-^ advance in wages was further discussed. jn the East river. It was in the ground 

Addresses were given by R- t • Sharkey. -n a section that had been reclaimed from 
th- John Hughes and James McGirr. the water by dumping cinders and other

refuse back of a retaining wall. In spite 
of the rains and the intermittent efforts
of the fire department, the blaze had j behind in this respect. He advised them 
persisted until finally extinguished last | to send representatives to parliament and 

flood of water poured over it [ spoke of valuable franchises lost to the
New Brunswick people.

fan, "ii
and St. John’s most popular talent in 

the funniest comedy ever written
K on ice 
ard roller .

Did you ever realize how funn 
Id be? :Funniest Ever. See tonight’s 2 

ice. Between 4th and 5th Bands. J

roJ h lear-siiverware, 
iest grmâIBy Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 0
jKd ware, 
infeed to 
SfisfsctiQM

won 
race on and"The Man From Albany” m

!» sell
Clinch dealt with the progress made since 
organization in ^Jan-27, '1908, and of his 
visits to Quebec to make a study of pro
cedure there. In that province the as
sociation was incorporated and worked in 
conjunction with the government, 
ing incorporation the association wished 
to have the power of appointing wardens 
to be given fifty per cent of the fines col
lected for convictions.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: J. Fraser Gregory, president; W. II. 
Thorne, vice-president; John White, treas
urer. It was decided to increase the num
ber of the executive to twenty-five, with 

to add members from each of the

TO SEEK INCORPORATION CO.
■nD!!!. DS.Lias 
Ttate that Wears”

ERl00—-LAUGHS A MINUTE----- 60

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Forest, Fish & Game Protec
tion Association last evening it was decid
ed on a complete reorganization and to 
seek incorporation. President F. H. Flew- 
elling read a statement than an effort 
would be made to secure for the province 
control of its inland fisheries. Incorpora
tion would be sought under a provincial 
charter.

The report of the secretary, D. \\.

Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

62ud Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

In seek- I MORNING NEWS\rm
ip

ham’s Vegetable Gi 
ommended, and tUra 
ties she has reçrsûp4 
to your medieijPjl 
for all female tjjH 
Cork ran, lly JPJ 
more, Md. \0 M

Hundreds of su# letters fr 
th# gratitudi 
haffs vaïm

* OVER THE WIRE
The department of public works, Ottawa, 

is calling for tenders for the extension of 
the breStwatcr at Richibucto.

Miss Jessie Miller, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. James Miller, of Chatham, was mar
ried yesterday to Harold, son of W. S. 
Loggie, M. P., by Rev. J. M. McLean. 
They will reside in Regina.

Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Amherst, has 
received a call fo the pastorate of the St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, Halifax.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., addressed a 
meeting of labor men in Moncton last even
ing. He described labor legislation in other 
countries and declared that Canada was

Box office opens for exchange tick
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.power 

counties.
S. B. Bustin felt that the association 

should place itself on record as against the 
erection of the Tobique dam and the new 
president said that the; association and the 
board of toadc had always been opposed 

Smith also spoke strongly 
.he building of the dam. 

regular meeting was followed by 
av*cting of the executive at which D.

Clinch was re-elected secretary. ’

HasrsfrÿaÎM*

H oaiûh
Box office opens to the public Mon

day 20th, at 10 o’clock.
Gallery, 25 c.

h
Reserved Seats, 50c.

U

to it.
lor what 
le Com- 

fffir them have 
foia E. Pinkham 
ynn, Mass.

pressing
Lydia E. Pink . 
pound has accon#lis 
been received by tbj| 
Medicine Compa#T

ers ex
OBITUARYRestores color ti 

Faded hair—Rem^ _._m
jdruff and invigorpes tlR ^fTp W wind up company. 
-Promotes « 1.1 or|Tnt#|
^heâltny hair growth er from the local government a few years
fallind out Is not a dye. M as», covering almost everything on the face $I.OoL 50c Dru< Store, or dirJU™ the earth and in the waters of the
receipt ol price end dealers name. ScÆÏOefor ocean, met on Thursday last, in the pers-
aample bottle.—Pi^ld Hay SpecimV* Co., ons of Francis P. McColl, (x. D. Grimmer,
ISLe^*^krTCP'’ A QIIRSTTTUTES G- Ji ('lark- ^kon Clark, and J. T. | M
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES whitlock and decided to wind Up the

For Sale and Recommended, oy j company’s affiairs. yhe charter was dis- j
B. CLINTON BROWN posed of to Mr. Uanongt)! St. Stephen. I

Ol
■ei

week by a 
by a city fireboat.

Wm. R. Urquhart
Young Glri^fited This Advice. yred Urquhart, of 74 Simonds street, 

Girls wh^^ffe troubled with painful received a telegram yesterday stating that 
or irrenjpr periods, backache, head- bi3 broothcr, William R. Urquhart, of 
ache, d|HFging-down sensations, faint- Newark (N. J.), was dead. The deceased 
ing spells or indigestion, should take waB formerly of’ this city, and was a very 
immediate action and be restored to p0pular young man. lie is survived by 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- b;8 wife, two brothers, Frederick A. and 
table Compound. Thousands have been Frank L., and one sister, Mrs. M. Cross, 
restored to health by its use. | Xhe body will be brought to the city for

interment. Mr. Urquhart was a very 
prominent Free Mason.
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?Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
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MBToday
Miss Mackenzie

OFFERS THE BIG HIT 
FROM THE ALASKAN

“THE PALE FACE PRINCESS”
True Indian Life!Two Battle 5-oenes!

Fighting Cowboys!

“Bobby, Tht Bootblack”—ComedyTHE MOTH AND BUMBLE BEE “The Blind King’s Daughter”—Drama

With Pretty Garden Stage Setting “His Gypsy Sweetheart”—Powers Com.

«
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I I And the reductions are from prices that were already 25 per 
I cent, and more below those of any other stores.
I Where’s the man or young man who cannot find use for an 

I f extia pair of Trousers at this time of year, especially when they 
I can be bought at a saving of about 50 per cent Ï There are : Home

spuns, Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds in a wide range of the newest 
striped and checked patterns, also Blue and Black Worsteds and 
Cheviots. Every pair is the product of our own factory and is tail
ored in the best possible manner.

Trousers, that were $1.50,..........
Trousers,.that were 1.7iv..........
Trousert, that 
Trousers, that ■
Trousers, that 
Trousers, that we.

$3.50 Blue and Black Trousers,
^ 5.00 Blue and Black Trousers,

4.00 Blue and Black Trousers,

:
V

Î

■

.... Now $1.16 
.. Now 1.53L. 

.... Now 1.98 f 
Now 2.46 
Now 3.10 
Now 4.85

Reduced to 2.96 
Reduced to 4.20 
Reduced to 3,20 ,

9.50,_____ _WPr"■ ; .
0, e ••• •! • • •
0, ....

..00,
-si

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $«.**,.«.&

king street
COR. GERMAIN !

1FOR FRIDAY
Clearing*l/p Sale ofAT-

mm Fine Flannel, Albatross, Challie, 
Lustre and Flannelette•LTD- WAISTS■ ■

Prices: 40c., 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50
Many of these waists are less than half price, suitable for the present season and grand 

for summer outing wear. All reliable fabrics and the greater number of the waists are tailor 
made.

?This Sale Will be at the Centre Counter—Back Store.
!

Wash Goods Department:
Double Width Voile, Silk Stripe, 42c., 50c., 
55c. All the new colorings.
Bleached Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, Sale 
price for Friday 29c. a yard. This Sheeting 
Hemmed free of charge.

Three lines ofDress Goods Department:' A bargain for Fri- 
day-^Silk Stripe Wool Taffeta in pale blue, 
pearl grey, ashes of rose, violet, reseda, old 

A great opportunity at 80 cts. a yard. 
For Friday only.

rose.

SATURDAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY FOR FREE HEMMING

In Millinery Department: Last chance to buy Wings and Fancy Feathers, at 10c., 15c., 26c. 
Here are bargains—Look ! Any of the following for 25c. each:—
Ladies’ Untrimmed Felt Hats, navy blue, cardinal, black, old rose, brown, green. 
Children’s Felt Hats, trimmed with velvet bands, or cashmere scarfs in navy blue, cardi
nal, green, old rose. Infant’s White Bearcloth Bonnets, Caps and Tams. Children’s 
Wool Toques, navy, cardinal, green, white and navy, white and green, cardinal and green.

!

In Whitewear Department : Night Dresses and Skirts, prettily trimmed, Special, each 98 cts.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
"•*- v

A

* m

ARE YOU STILL WEARING THAT OLD

Overcoat? V
V

-:4«

The days are getting brighter now and you should not continue wearing a shabby over
coat. We have reduced the price of every Man’s OVerCoat in our store, and the prices are 
so' low that mostly anybody can have a real nobby Overcoat at a very nominal figurq. 
take a look at the values we are offering :—

Men’s Overcoats $ 7.50,
Men’s Overcoats 10.00,
Men’s Overcoats 12.00,
Men’s Overcoats 13.50,
Men’s Overcoats 15.00,
Men’s Overcoats 16.50,
Men’s Overcoats 18.00,

Just

Now $ 5.85 
Now 7.45 
Now 
Now *' 9.86 
Now 11.46 
Now 12.76 
Now 13.95

■

8.75

:

199 to 201 Union StreetHARRY N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

IT
a With $1.60 Gas for Cooking Purposes it 
M Will Pay You to Use Gas in Summer

In our Glenwood line of ranges, we have added a gas combination that keeps 
our range up-to-date in every way. Our gas combination is in itself, a stove hav
ing a broiling department, besides an oven and three burners for cooking on. This 
Gas arrangement fits on our stoves the same as an end shelf and though pari of 

the Glenwood Range it can be worked independent of the coal range 
or they can both be run together without the least fear. We are 

—the only firm in- the maritime provinces that are making a gas combin- 
BQKa ation, and we always endeavor to keep pace with the rest of Canada in jtf 

line of business and in our modem foundry, we are able to addR; 
anything that we know to be of any advantage to a range. These gas 
combinations, like our Glenwood Ranges, have been tried, and proved 
satisfactory before offering them on the market.

Call and see these Ranges for yourself. All made in St. John by

our

HI

McLEAN, HOLT 0b CO.
135 Union Street

/

’Phone 1545MUUN HOLT *1

February 16, 1911

WE STARTED THIS SALE WITH 
OVER 2,000 PAIRS OF

Trousers
T

m m

THE School Shop proposition again confronts the Parent—and a proposi
tion it is. |

To be guided by the price of a School Shoe and not by its quality means 
to exercise the poorest judgment possible.

Cheap School Shoes are always expensive—while good School Shoes are 
always a profitable investment in the end.

Girls* School Boots
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.00 
Gun Metal Calf—Box Calf and Pa
tent colt skin.
Button, Lace or Blucher style. 
Medium or heavy soles.
Durable Shoes, that will never 
cause trouble.

We’re confident that one testof our worthy shoes will tie any Parent 
to this store for School Shoes.

Boys* School Boots
$1.25, >1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Selected Box Calf—Gun Metal Calf, 

Can Calf, etc.
Lace or Blucher Cut.
Viscolized soles and uppers.
Shoes, we back with a strong 
guarantee.

'The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-1132 Charlotte St.«

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1911
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Large»; Retail Distributor* at 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirte and Blouse* in 

• the Maritime Provtaeee.

TheDowling Bros
FREE! FREE!

SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts

/Made to Order Free of Charge

For the remaining day# of this sale we will make up free of charge, 
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 70c. per 
yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash for 
the material and trimmings of the costiume and we make up thé skirt 
free). Orders are being executed a# speedily as possible in the order they 
are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer wi|l only 
hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

SPECIAL TODAY
ANDERSON’S G0IN6-0UT-SALE.\

$43.50 was $65.00 
. 16.50 was 23.50

17.50 was 25.00
16.50 was 25.00 

. 12,00 was 20.00
8.00 was' 15.00

, 1 Mink Muff.....................
1 Isabella Fox Muff ....
1 Alaska Sable Muff .. .
1 Blk. Wolf Muff ....
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 
MUST GO.

ANDERSON $ CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Saie of White Waists
White Lawn Waists That Were $1.25 to $2,75

All One Price To Clear.

79 Cents.
The Biggest Bargain Ever Offered.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

»
MÙBÉÈie

School Shoes That Will Do full Duty!

V.O. NORSES' 
VISITS 3374 

IN THE YEAR

THIS EVENING
Regular meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council in Ship Laborers’ Hall, Water 
street.

Meeting in St. James’ schoolroom in the 
interests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement; addresses by Bishop Richard 
son and Rev. Fr. Convers.

University Women’s Club will meet with 
Miss Emily Goodwin, 120 Mount Pleasant 
Avenue.

Exmouth street Bachelor Girls’ enter- 
i tainment in church school room.

Anniversary celebration of York L. O. L.
! Mrs. E. A. Smith will lecture in Rothe- 
, say.

I

St. John Branch of Victorian 
Order in Annual Session 

TodayLOCAL NEWS
THE BATTLE LINE.

6. S. “Leuctra,” Captain Hilton, sailed 
from Newport News today for Tampico.

BOWLING TONIGHT.
Holy Trinity and St. John the Baptist 

teams will bowl tonight in the Inter-society 
League on the St. Peter’s alleys.

LESS SICKNESS
Work Has Shown Poorer Classes 

Enjoyed Better Health Than in 
Previous .Year—Good Work of 
The Nurses — The Financial 
Report

THE STEAMERS.
Allan liner Pomeranian shifted from the 

I. C. R. deep water terminus to No. 2 
berth, Sand Point, this morning. Donald
son liner, Cassandra, shifted from the I. 
C. B. to No. 4, Sand Point. - The annual meeting of St. John branch 

of the Victorian Order of Nurses is being 
held this afternoon in the schoolroom of 
Trinity church. Reports of the last year’s1 
work show that the nurses have been kept 
busy, but that fewer visits were made than 
in the previous year, indicating less sick
ness amongst the poorer classes. The fin

ir a tv POAIA Arrrrvr ancial statement shows a balance of
HAD GOOD OUTING $638.05 to the credit of the order.

The members of the Bayview Glut) The report o{, the board of management 
twenty in number enjoyed a stegh drive W]U be preaented b the president Hon.
to Torrybum and return la6t ^en‘°g' J. G. Forbes, and the secretary treasurer, 
On the return, supper was served, and c w HeUamore 
dancing enjoyed at the home of the presi- 
dent, Miss M. Graves, Albion street.

GOODS DAMAGED.
! A water pipe burnt yesterday morning 
in a house owned by Wm. Webber in Dock 
street, and the -water leaked through thé 
floor and the ceiling below and damaged 
the stock of George Morie, barber.

It is learned that ■the 
statement of the. work of the year will 
show..

,. TX, Number of cases nursed
®MTRESjj| OI. B TT- • „ Total number of visits during year..3374

C. P. R. liner Empress of Bntam Cap- Medica, ^
' tain Murray, is expected at Halifax at cundcal caaes 
midnight tonight and should bc here at C o] ^ca] case8
1 o’clock on Saturday morning. She is obstetrice ca8es.......................
bringing out 1234 passengers as follows. chronic cases 
Ninety-seven saloon; 440 second cabin, and Xumber of payiBg pati'e'ntg'
097 steerage. Number of non-paying patients.. .. 156

FACE AND HANDS BURNED. °f night ...............
Ernest Flewelling has received from , ' ', "

Calais word that his brother, Shirley, was Average hours on duty 
severed burned there the other day, h.s Average hours on duty Sundays ....4M

r •«jsventss ts sstz.'sz s
ail. with .. amateur «0 tta. in 1109. Tim -ere eighty-

ana ne nau gu__ three operative cases as compared with
theatrical company. sixty-two. The nurses collected $566.30,

PYTHIANS’ ANNIVERSARY. which is beti^ the 1909 annual. Subscrip-
An elaborate musical /programme has tiens were $221, showing a shrinkage. The

been arranged for the anniversary service ”>««■ are Miss Macpherson and Misa 
! to be held next Sunday afternoon at four SparkhaU. and they have done good work. 
Vclock in Centenary Methodist church, by Miss Rogers was released to take up the 
! the Knights of Pythias. There will be work for the St. John Anti-Tuberculosis 
solos, selections by the Pythian quartette Association.

I and anthems by a male choir of sixty finances 
! voices. Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. G. A. Ross 
and Rev. Dr. Flanders will conduct the
service. D. Arnold Fox will preside at the: ended December 31, 1910, 
organ and the choir will be under the!

ileadership of A. Chip Ritchie. A collection Cash on hand Dèé 31st, 1909 .. ..$ 482.16 
: will be taken for the Protestant Orphans’ Grant from city fpr year 1909 re- 
; jjome caved too late to appear m books

of that year

336

87
91
36
89
33

180

40:
83

634

The ,financial statement for the 
shows;—

year
?!

500.00
Grant from city for year 1910.. 1,000.00
Patients fees for year...................... 566.30
Subscriptions .. .. .. .. .. 137.00
Interest on deposits .. .. .. .. 20.35

IS SURVIVED BY 
DESCENDANTS TO 

FIFTH GENERATION
J;

$2,705.81
Disbursements.

Salaries ... - . . .-. ...............$1,065.50
.............. 675.39
.............. 137.75
.............. 135.00

_____ Emergency account .. ..
Mrs. Jeremiah Bruadage, Sister car'tlcïêts 

of J. N. Golding Dies In Boston Uniforms and materials ..

—•Kindly Remembered in Her printing and stationery
NatiVe City Express

Stamps
Petty disbursements 
Balance on hand .•

52.01
6J50
5.75

.85
3.61

16.40
Word reached the city during last night 

of the death of Mrs. Frances Ann Brund
age. widow of Jeremiah Bnmdage, both 
former residents of this city. Mrs. Brund- 
age died in Boston; where she had been 
residing for nearly thirty years with her 
large family of married children and grand
children. She was eighty-seven years of 
age, and enjoyed full possession of all her 
faculties until her rather unexpected pass
ing away.

Mrs. Brilndage was the eldest child of 
the late John N. Golding, who died in 
1844, and was a sister of John N. Golding 
of J. & A. McMillan’s in this city. She 
was a woman of many capabilities and only 
a little before her death was engaged in 
preparing large quantities of fancy work, 
etc. for a church bazaar. For a person 
of such advanced years she was remark
ably active and up to the last year she 
traveled hither and thither at great rail
way distances visiting relatives.

Mrs. Brundage was married more than 
1 sixty years ago to Jeremiah Brundage, who 
at one time conducted a tannery in Union 
street, latterly the Peters tannery, and 
was a sister-in-law to Mrs. Andrew Gil- 
mour, of this city.

The living children are: Mrs. Harxey 
Whelpley (formerly Mrs. Robert Gor- 

l ham) of Glenwood, Kings county; Charles 
1 Brundage of Presque Isle, Me.; Mrs. Hen- 
I rietta McLean, of Boston, Mrs. Rouert 
| Worden of Boston, Arnold Bnmdage of 
Salem, Mass., and Gilmour Brundage of 

| New York. Eighteen mature grandchil
dren also survive and twenty-three great 

I grandchildren, and succeeding to the fifth 
j generation, one great great grandchild, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester 

; Moakler, of Cambridge, Mass. 
i Mrs. John Moakler, of Mef’fruvT T llside,
| Mass., is a sister, and as before stated, 
J. N. Golding of this city is the only 
brother. Three married sisters are dead.

* Mrs. Brundage will be kindly remembered 
by many in St. John and vicinity. She 

j was of direct Loyalist descent, the Gold- 
; ing settlers of early days making their 
home on Long Island, Queens county, op- 

I posite Wickham.

608.05

$2,705.811

PROFESSIONAL 
HOCKEY TEAM 

HERE PLANNED
Scheme for Six Team Maritime 

League for Next Season Is 
Being Worked Out

Professional hockey for St. John next 
season is now a likelihood, and in that 

this city will have a team composedevent
of the best that money can get. Should 
the project materialize, Robert J Arm
strong will be the promoter and manager.

In the reviving interest in hoc'-ry be 
cause of St. John’s good showing people 
are turning out better tnan lor some years. 
This has convinced Mr. Armstrong that
“real” hockey by an aggregation of stars, 
picked from thq’lower provinces and about 
Montreal, would', draw the people. A study 
of the attendance at the “pro” games in 
Halifax and Moncton has also tended to 
strengthen thist idea.

“Rollie” Nor&an, t 
forward, has b|en in 
Mr. Armstrong in the matter. The 'idea 
is to have a six team- league, composed 
of Moncton, Halifax, Amherst, New Glas 
gow, Fredericton and St. John, and he is 
very favorably (disposed towards the pro
position. Mr. JVrmstrong things that St. 
John playing amateur hockey does not 
take it seriously, and said that at the re
cent practice hour, but two or three men 
showed np, “add that’s not hookey,’’ was 
his comment. “If I had a professional 
team,” he adddi, “I would see that every 
one was oil hand for practice.”

It is understood that somé members of 
the present St.'Jphn team are not adverse 
to playing “pro;' hockey next year. \V uetti- 
er or not any floral talent would be used 
or if an' entirely imported team would be 
the scheme is to be determined.

I
the Moncton Vic star 

communication with

MILL STREET KNIFE CASE
Thos. Davis Charged With Wound

ing Leo Walsh Yesterday 
Afternoon

PROCEEDING Wn......
Thomas Davis, of North End, waa ar- The work of tearing down the big cliim- 

rested yesterday afternoon on a charge of ne.y in the rear of Stetson & u er s lg 
cutting and wounding Leo Walsh of Ches- ml11’ Indiantown, is going ahead quite 
ley street. The case was postponed this rapidly, and if the fine weather continues

yesterday afternoon in front of the Union, severe weather during the last few weeks, 
depot and aroused considerable excite
ment. Walsh is a young man, while Davis 
gives his age aa forty-one. It is believed J. R- Stone, curator for the Star Line 
they had been quarreling yesterday, al- Steamship Company, said this morning i 
though after the arrest neither waa in- that, he would be unable to give any defin-1 
elined to talk of the fracas. Walsh, close- ite information in regard to the affairs of 
followed by the prisoner, ran out of the company re the disposal of the steam- ; 
Smythe street, bounding past and frighten- ers, until probably the first of next week, 
ing several ladies. When just in front of'on the return of Judge McLeod. 1' °m 
the depot Davis caught up to him and tenders have been recaved for the boats, 
slashed his face twice with a knife. The ^
cuts were quite severe. In the depot they BUSINESS CIIAXuE
were dressed, and later Walsh went to Martin O. Grossman of Saekville, has 
his home. Davis escaped for a time, but sold to Wm. .B. Fawcett and A. Chase 
was soon raptured. | Fawcett hjs interest in the Saekville Meat

| Dawson Parks, charged with drunken- Company and has retired from the firm. 
ness, was remanded this morning, while The remaining members will carry on the

I business. •

NOTHING DEFINITE YET.

|

William Lingley was fined $4.

(
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
■

A Real Commotion Over This

Five Cent Sale
r

A gathering together of different lines and buying for this special oc- 
asion enables us to make this extraordinary showing on the five cent 
counters. Everything on the two counters 5 cents. Many articles that 
are displayed are worth four or five times the price.

A LARGE VARIETY OF LADIES’ SILK COLLARS worth 25 and 

35 cents, 5 CENTS.

SILK FLAGS for decorating, worth 20 cents, now 5 CENTS.

12 INCH HATPINS, al! 5 CENTS EACH.

Leather Belts, Tooth Brushes, Boys’ and Men’s Wash Ties, Men’s 
Dress Bows, 12 yards Featherstitch Braid, Buttons, Trimmings, Rib- 
hone, Cushion Cord, Pearl Necklaces, Belt Buckles and many' other lines 

all at one price, 5 CENTS.

In addition to the above is 3,500 yards of Hamburg Embroideries, 

of them worth as high as 20 cents, all one price 5 centà.

i

Ml* l . '•Wat'tSlfcf t-i

some

F.ADYKEMANSCO.
69 Charlotte Street • 
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